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of
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Refugee.

Mr. U. W. Osgood is the only sou of respectable parents residing at Milton Mills, X.

For the last twelve years lie has beeu livin ibe Mouth, and dutiug the preseiit war
has beeu Very Conversant with the progress 01
events in reMdom, bis business calling him
dally to liichtuoud, the rebel capital, lie has
recently made hi- escape into our lines, and a
lew days ago anived with his wile and two
children at his lather’s house and bis native
village. He is able to stale facts in regard to
mailers at the Mouth, aurl as his testimony is
reliable, it may he interesting to the readers of
the Star.
U.

ing

MANXEK OK

ESCAPE,
Mr. Osgood's business was that of a railroad
engineer. On the day of his escape heraa a
supply train, desigued for Stuart’s cavalry,
out of Riciunoud, about fifty miles towards
its destination, at which place his train slopped lor a few minuter,, when he leaped Horn
his engine and entered the woods. He found
his way past rebel pickets and many dangers,
uuiil he reached the home of aMouthern man
ol Uuiou sentiments, who
kept hitu secreted
about eight days when a Union scout come
alone, in whose company he again moved toward our lines, whi-b he finally reached in
safety, having several times narrowly escapi d
capture. He next proceeded to Washington,
w here lie remained until the armii s moved,
which brought the place to which his wile,
was to ilee within our Hues.
He then pro
needed with an auxions and fearful heart to
the place, when to his great joy, he found
his wile, according to arrangement. Thus
they made sure their escape to our lines, having lost all their property con-isting of several i tousaud dollars.
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con-

tending force?. The rebel army is very poorly paid, scauliiy fed and hardly clothed at all.
The ration of a soldier in camp is a pint of
rneai and a gill of molasses, while those in
the fleM have the addition ol a small quantity
of very poor meat. Many of the soldiers are
mere skeletons. They have uo regular uniform by reason of the scarcity of clothiug.
Many are barefoot, hatless and shinies?. It
is a rare thing to tlud a soldier properly
clothed, something being wanted <>:: each one.
As lor tents, they have comparatively none.
Food is very

indued, and many per
sons even around Richmond have died from
actual starvation and disease generated by a
want of proper food. Even t.ie most wealthy
do not escape actual privation and suffering.
The price* lor various articles are as follows:
Flour, $450, per bbl; Bacon, #12 and 14;
Sugar. $15; Coffee, #IS ; Corn, #70 for SO lbs;
Irish Potatoes, #25 per bo; Molasses, $20 per
gal; Salt, #75 per lb; poor Beef, $7,50; Pofk,
$14; Sheeting. $12 per yard; Pair ol Bools,
$9t*>;Children's shoes, #50 per pair; Socks,
$5: Common suit of clothe?, $1000.
CXKSCHirTWX

Takes alt from between the ages of 17 nnd
50 years, while some younger and many older are (tressed into the service.
Everyman
is a conscript. Mr. Osgood was save! trout
entering the artuy ouiy by the auptriueudent of the Rail-roed certifying unde- oath
from month to mouth that his labors Were essential to the operation of the toad.
CHANGE OF SENTUfENT AT THE SOOTH.

might he expected from the above, magening sick of llie war, and becjui.ng

As
ny

ate

iiilbiiutd of their mistake and the pur; o<>- of
our government. There is a strong U 1 u
sentiment even in Richmond. Ma y of me
soldiers ssy they are “tired of fighting for a
rich mm's uigger.”
COPPERHEADS.
The rebell regard the Copperheads as being their friends and lu sympathy with their
cause.
They are hoping they will ga n the
ascendency over the Unionists and control
the elections, wtieu they may obtain a c mipromise by wuioti they may obtain their l'lndi peitdet ce.” They scorn any compromise
that Shad bring them back to the old Un on.
Should the Copperhead? fall to control the
elec lions, the rebels are ho; ing they may rebel; that by a civil war in the North they
may have an advantage by which they utay
be "victorious. Mote might he mitten in this
co nectiun, bnt enough.
lu the light .ol the above, does rnybody
doubt our ability to conquer the rebelli in, or
our rut/ to do
so?
And does anybody
d tuhl me purpose of the men rmoeg u- who
arc prolonging ihis bloody war and in every
battle are killing Our soldiers Ly the aid they
D. Born.
give the foe?
Milton Mills, Aug. 5, 1 »'4.
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BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,'

Loans

Of every description executed In the best style.
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Maud-bum,

offhr- d for safe in thi# c*tjr; #»ch a# floe V rencli
I'Stcnt Leather Boot*; clove Calf and Calf Conf rt>! tor gvntlt men's wear; I*%t*-nt Leather Congre*-'. and Calf Conger?* Balmoral, and 1 ew Frenct
Buck e Boot#.
Hire rou #e>-n the new style CIUMPED-FKOIO
IHCiiLE HOOT, now maue 1
Jk< ar hy t Beery f For reatue*# comtrrt auu beaut), it #urpa»:>ri
erer
in
thi*
Call and see it:
got
city.
anything
up
samples alwaye on hand at the old stand of M. Mc-

Carthy.

McCarthy & herry,
No. VC Eichnuge Street.

Juneldtl

T. *. narwhal'* Male.
AMERICA, 1
bs.
J
T>UK8UAIVT to a Vend: Expo: to m«‘ directed
from the Hon Asher Ware, Judge of thet'nit1
cd Slates District Court, within and »or *he District
09

Maine,

The Portland

Public Vendue
properplace within #aid

following

—

f»is Cams rr mum and
T«k thou*a»d Cigars
Three Harkh.b M<«lames and
Two
hovaani' cigar*.
Ti e Mm Living been decreed forfeit to the UnitSa'os
iuthe
Di* ricr Court lor **id District, ai d
ed
ordered to be sold and the proceed* di«pt sed of ac
to
law.
cording
Dated at Cortland this 19th day of August A. 1).
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CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
WM

E.

WABUF.N. frtndmt.
June

’Portland Board of Ptforencet:
8oe, Hki.rxt Fletcher & C<
Joy* Lyech k Co.

Islands.

The undersigned baring been appointed Aob* r
and 4 ttorhky for thi* Cou pa y.m now prepare
isaue Policies on lusuralie Property at currei 1
rates.
fgj* Portland Oper. 166 Fore Street.

to
>

VROVOHT MARSHAL 8 OFFICE,
)
First District, State v'M (tine,
Portland. August lDh. 1864 )
a
on all ordinary »«bj<cis connect!
wRhthe enrolment, draft, exemption*. Habilii
<o drt’i. credits and account* ot men fu nishe*
should be addreesi d to the I*rov«*l Marshal of It ;
C**ntroR»tonal Dintiict. and in case he la not able
• n*
crlhembt nitt ai-k information *f the Provo lt
Mu val General of 11 * htate. Answers may be iht »
s*caicd more promptly th«u by addressing tire Pr< I*
vo*t Marshal General at Washington. where moi C
iint'or1 mil business o'teu pievent prompt aaawe »
to u>u!Dtude of inquiries now address « to the F
I"
reau ou j« rsonal and other matter* of minor teas ►
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oueuoe.

Order of Major J. W. T. UARhlKRR.
CllARLF.8 H. DOUGHTY.
Cat t and Provost Marsha’ 1st District Maine.
Aug. 18—dim

Bv

DUftnln'ion.
copartnership heretofore existing betwe< •n
f|lHR
a 8aand cleave* as Attorney* at Law, ta tl is
day dissolved by mutual consei t. The affairsol t to
l*1’*' ttrni w»ll be
adjust'd bv either party.
..M* Sweat will continue in burines* It office K 0
H. Middle street. Mu^eyVHow.
/?***«* th* oiface of Howard k Clearea, K 0
31 illau.e stroot, over Cft*co Biiuk
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Portland Mutual Fire Iuauranc p
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Company.

This Company will issue Polices to be fra alter t >e
payment of six, #>ight or ten Premiums at tie opti >h
‘ho insured nud at rates as low as se»y otli **
Company. 1 te issue ot Frea Policies renders it
** 'least
eqanl if aot superior to the parb'oipati- ,n
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GOLD & SILVER PLATER
7ft

Middle

Street, Portia ad. Me.

A 4bare of patronage raapctfnlly ac! ci’ed
.arUr»et<oD Mhn b.
Oi vre from the country prompt!. att#r»*e*l
Atldrear t.e^rge W. Mr tor
74 Middle
K 'om Vo K». up stair*. Portlar d, Me.
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MAINE WAR CLAIM
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which the oxpeusee are controlled bj a dilutes
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PORTLAND.
Manahc'vw *ad IV»>r» l»

Men'* Boy*’ end Yonth * Thick,
at d Calf Bool*.

lip I

Woman’* Mi#r«» »nd Thlldr**’* Pori Kit
and Call B«lro *•>«. Fubbera. Bbo.
mock, rinding*. Ac
—

{Over U. J. Libby 4 Co.,)

CkOR OoUectlas al) classes of olaim* arising fro*
r the war i« that ot the
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S'reet
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LEWIS

Manufacturer* and Whnlcsnle Dealt'* in

WhiinMre's Pairni lllind Fnntonnr an
Handle* Casatined.
TOMEG a thoroughly »ffec if® '»aiering, and
*3 handsome, eon\e«>iert handle, ai d a* they chi
noth® opened Tom the o«ta d® are so tar. prof*
tion acaiost thieves; ’t- n«® preventing th dirtyi A
of hand-or breaking of finger nails in opeuintM <r
closing blinds. They are Japaai ed green, nodes t
n
or new blinds by inr person
| b® put on old
Wbol
miuutes
For sale by nil Hardware ua«n.
; -ale Depot 16 Winter street. Bosto
G. D WHITMORE
Jnnelw.'
Storeol Whitney Brother*

>**-

Go.,

J. T. L©wi='

NEW ARTICLE.
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Pomps and Water Closets

Worm, l oitl and kknwrr Raiks Wanl
Bowls, Brass Ai Silver Ptau d Cocks,

Office- 01 Middle St.,over Casco Bank,
Btva B'WitD.
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roarLAND, mk.
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removed his rtstdrnoe to So. 37 Mi44t>
Sir rot comer of Franklin street
OAe< u* heretofore. Ye. US Rn-hint/* /Proof, u
Noble'sBlotk. up staira. Office ho ora from 9 to 1<
irons 2 to 8, and from «to 9 o'clock P Sf
\. M
Dr. N will oontinn*. in oouarclioi with renera
iractk** to rive «pneiV attrnt* «n to HISS.4<SS Ot
ooittdtf

,od dealer, In Conntry Produo*.have moved to So
68 Commercial street.
maylOdtf
Portland. Mar K)ih, 18M.
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Commissi ou Merchant*.
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l/\i 1 BOLTS Saoenor Bleached I
fivA/ 000 do All Long liaa "Gov- |

PORTLAND,.**
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Hropit*t«r.

tiouni. in tbe c* in. g t>f HaHewell, too mils* from
4nrvirta aid tear mi m> from Tegur >pnng, baa
b -cn refurnished. and ir p 'n for V rec* ptk»a ol
Qivmpauyr and permanent becr.^* w
Vvrry attcntlou will be giv*ci to tb# comfort

Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealers, 048

—

of Free Street.)

JEW gPK«lTCBB I FIXTURES!

/AMES T. PATTEN A CO.

Safes \ \
SALE

JAMES BAILEY A

at «

1 offer for sale my Perm Mtuat
oue mile from Wiutbrop Village.
the road leading from Angus
bald (arm contain* about out* hi
r dn*d aer s of land, w ith a good si
sly of woou aud water. The land is new and in
high state oi cultivation. Iker*is on the premise
good haru, 96 by 36, and ih-rut 16U young thri
apple trees 1 eill t+ I the whole together, or I
sell about 0 acres with the Darn, orenat d and m
of the w* od.
Anv on«» wanting a good farm, pleasantly and n
veutently loc t*d. will do well to call and exam
the above property
1 also oBcr for sale a two story Dwelling Ho
an
Lot. situated in Me Village knowu as the M
near'y opposite the!
gui*e louse, au i two Ktores
Anv or all o the above n-opert*
ton F otory
oq
to» n purcha*<
term*
at
‘air
b* sold
price*.and
For farther pi ticulsts as to nrlese, Ac., oalioa
in
store
his
at
Winturop
eu* scribor
I. W. KELLI
WinMrrop. July

______

_________
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Farm for Sale.
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Pr-V.lB Htrxet. (Hear Preble Howe,)
PUKTLa.Nl>. ME.
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order
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ruRCHAitAih balbof

Surveyor

Tbia e ogam suburban Watering Place.
tRicd uron a plrMaut cmu>«i*. * nea* Ca
I ime fond. bui i) it Um Irtn I’o llano ■ vplio< a tn tbs moe ample «r er by
I4L.i.e* ^-uicnrcnber.
be mo* re*p#ctu.ll> §. He a
a.ion oi tbr i abac, and coi dully ia*it«a a

m bta old tittnu*.
uc bo. so i* pleasant, retired an
qclot Tie
urnituic aa turn sb.Lga re lU tea, ai u > L< r* oar
• b.
c »y and ai.'btiy
tat lea are »«t pm a wnL ail
tbe dclacwc*eo a* well aa the *at>«*t4aiiais o »b» a*o*
♦oa, *au tbe service o* oat ot tte rtiy UM coUi ib
Ne
K glanu bav* beta seemed,
Lxrtusi.f vhul# uud a iiue tab c w lb roomy alalia
ream ng iIk cwuven et.ee* o! tbe «rtaldfelMMIt
a nice Ualbiug iio«i*c *utb but tor the accoo.mo
•atiou • (revet. I but be'r La* U<u eoc*ed mnb • «pc
projecting bi.o Un *cet of water, and tb« wboie m
on il from ‘iworvat ou by a float.og icuti
te.linr Artors jg*«e tbe t ank# o. ike fond aad
lurite
at b» leu agar.
liopuiR iris are of tbe public patronage tb# »ad»r*»gnvo j rv.su a • to spa. e no % fieri »or ib* « a or*
taif atn: ot tik rumti.
oEO W lICKtii.
n a
He*t ro#wt. ole fl. 18»’>4.
itldtf

iOUk F.ASDERSOK,

Portland, Me.

Preble Sueet.

(or Wood.

ot

___

lemont,
Manufacturer.

CVCAr1U2e.nnd8leigh.cn

nv a»

call tr.

tW Cars l^adwl with Coro lu bu!k ftr« of charge.
Wairbousf Vn. I'M ( omn ii’ial St eel,
Aod City Mil,.. Uteri..g Rridge.
iuuvl,o>!6a>

_

Carriage

|fi|
1/1

Bariev, Bye and Onts*.

Nireet,

I

WESTBROOK.

^

—

A>to. Orouad Hock Sa't.

Dry Goods,

1

capisicTTtou^e,

BDRGUL

Foiuiiii»»ion

)nn.7dtf

kT

*—

eiru»u.ll Attblalbsu Ut>«n.

! Corn, Meal ami Flour.

JuceUom

FOBTLAHD.ME.

e.

witenen ie ai saoy fever«ir
fcawa aeone ot tbe o*mu
tiigible and ueii. b
fal watering place* ta bew fcugUnd. Conntctvd
wi.b ibe Held ie a fine Livtiy biab.c, Lvia#» aid
car.lagea barm, Uci*w ectcw with gnat car*. TLe
oarrfe, e* are Horn tno bent t,«iani.ebas«nia In ibo
ooaati y. aaoou tbe moat approrco etylea
buafeboat lan< tng*ea»y ot acr-a* ; • teamen* ton. w.,.<eT.
eiy da* m tbr an*.
tcWgrapb ivnaaiiica his
w tb ail parts ol tbe «. utlrv.
Iba »ih mg o ae*
care good rooiu will do «ei. to apply soon.ae many
aicnrvtu) tam d.
Cteurst * JOHNS ION, Pioprietora.
ramd# i. Jinsi pd—dtt
aoi

WBOLKAALE DIM St IV

FOKTLAND, XK.

Iftf&i

twUuu| aad >u« Uuktai ier g.bu*f a. a boating,
*©e»tr> auuaw
unsurpassed—w} or it* l-eautiiai
t

J*hi.a>

PenUnd, Me.
MR'

EDWARD H.

PRODUCE.

Middle

Tbe Subscriber* take pies care la annouuciug o iheir frieuupsad art .nt«irate t
iu boding a um c a*» era ante Hot.* sc. obi*
noua lone.t. a. then u» *nu sp.oom bu>

am

FLAT HOOFS.

Cemmsrslal Strews.*

MERCHANTS,

143

noon,

atAU OF KJlRKU.1. 8 WBAKV.

AMD

No.

i:
!*

DENTI8r p

,t£QfM

iXWVM

Corn, Flour and Grain,

MOODY,

HOUbE,

lv. o
in. op bearly laden*. It contain* ail >b< t* *.d*
ora iui^iovMutrui* and every coav«aieace ioi tna
c >aiori mo accommodation oi ib» uavtiiiag
abIt u» unci; lecateo. comma din* an aa<*ee l«d
le
new of ibv Pt uibevot bay
laeaureaugo oi aeo-

Itoofiug

DBAi.ua m

Junell

v7eW

CAMDEN.

KkSlrY, Aumt,

—

1C DtS.' IbON.
tbs bat La L lo all

on

viaitors.

BAY

No. id L'uivu Street.

PORTLAND, UK.

and Domestic

Roll

ALBCBT %YEB*I A

Woolens,

The former places th -control of the machine el
tirely uudert eco itrol Of th- feet of the operato
preventing all i-ackward motion of the wh-4*i,i
lowitig lha freedom ot both hands to handle tl
tick, a.id saving t*»e breaking ot needle* and tl
entangling of tie thread.
Thelat*arwil allow the free nse of linen threi 4
or of inf rtor c »tton and entirely does away wi :h
tbes -aping ot the cloth
rail and pee and von will not Ik»1 to have them a
,ioUK ID It TEH, Agent.
plied to your michiti
Mr. Porter *lll put mn-iiiues in enter and tca< h
n-e
to
them..so that they w
how
the operatois
have lio troub'e.
dti
1©
1*H.
Portland. Aug

If*

1

THIS Poo.■*<? baring beat* enlarred and
tbrougbom will open lor the
014^.
Mouilay, June 13, 1M4«

refitted

n.—Positively dosed

N.

inrouvro

jaaas DU

Oommere al street,

HRAfB.

eniir*

WATER-PROOF

Gravol

House,

SCARBOKO’

FELT COMPOSITION,

rot

William's Piteat Crank ltfin. ad Dide'i Auntkmenl

Having
harpy
vioeaota skil ful DeptM Rrerg bntmch Of'j ’*•
tittrj will receive caret*! atteation, and Pe*j**t* d*
*
isf«et!on w III be wanaatod.

be

printed copies

iron

and <ee the operati >n of two
tmprovevr.iit, of the day—

Jun«». l*M-

^H&8UBGE0N

wikiu:.v»

Jnno’d.f

•

Thot

utility,

approved
lnvi ed to call at
ALL

J

l»

part of the city.
(linritoaMacUi St., headol praokliu Wharf
l>. Hut
ti~ a «ua
■Sbltdly

PORI I AND.

Lynch, )

John

Sewing Machine Improvement!
NO.

Jnsl'sBa

Atlantio

d.fUered to an,

(Opposite head Widgarjr Wharf.)

of the number ot oo d>.
I he 'ubsciiner re-trve* the tight to reject all pre
posu s i\ they are chtni d unreasonable
•1M. S L> »DGK.
Ccpt C 6 and A. a. Q. M.
Aug25- dlw

DK. G. II. RICH.

Board.
REIT me Boarder.can bo iceommodateit
iV 73 Danforth street, two dooi abort ltra. k<
InWa
Apple inos.
A

Qr*nlte Storoa,

conueoroom.

Ass*T QCABTguM isthu s tlrrri, 1
Augusta. Mb., Aug. 23,164. i
'or (be delivery of one tbou*an<
(10» ©» cord* of m -rchau'able hard wo d, will b >
evtved at this c®ce until Wednesday, August 31
196«. ut 2 o’- lock M
rbj wood to be delivered at Camps "Cohani
•Frye.’* a d “E D. Kejr»».” near Augusta. M int
as tire -am* may be rt^uiud for use oi troops ec
camped then a
1* op »s«ls will be received for ota halt orthewhol

a

I

tl

SOFt

HARD ASIA

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

alers and others hav-

testily

ownrn

sad ttaasu*

TKJtaod BLACK UK A III
These Coals are of th«
very best quality, well screened an
pioAed. an
warranted to give satisfaction

CO.,

’

Wholesale

LONG,

in any part of the United Stater
> ear* experience; is alway*
to his business; and prom
ite«, as daring the past 12 years, no pam* shall U
*uar*d iu the future. Five hundred relercuoes oi
the first da** business men, with many others of this 4
to the practical
capacious
city, will
ness and complcteoeea of my systems and manual
of teaching, and citisens ol other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thor
ough courses. Able Assistant* secured Bartiett'i
Plan, the founder of Commercial Collages, strictly
adhered to as regards not copying. Certain timewill be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.! Come all who have tailed to be taught a businew
hand-writing and 1 will guarantee to you suoces*
I Application solicited lor Aooountant* Separata ia
Students can eater any time. Sep
•traction given.
irate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intrl
cate accounts adjusted, t ante* aua uenueinen »a
Jetirt to take lessous. or a full, or a separate course
Commercia
in either Book-Keeping.
Law. Phonography. Higher Mathematics, Civil Kb
Business
Native
Writing
ginetring, surveying,
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Cart

!

I

b truet.

SPRING MOUNTAIN.
LKB1GU. HKRtLTON
SUGAR LOAK, OLD CO CANY LF.MIgM. 1-0
CUBT MOUNTAIN JOHN*. DIaMmND. WKm

lltl4

JOHN LYNCH A

Scholarships good

(

|oi

CHEAP FOR CAMi !

St

Granite Mod.

■

Juum.I

A.

no Principal ha* had *>
on the spot, and attend*

public
with ti e
req*u ed fVom pupils to remain connected
me bool for any deftni e *ei g h uf time.
»
reatonab
Applicants w ill be required to ihn*
,*
familiarity with the principles ot Reading and Wpt
Hetorv
ling Arithmetic. English or u»m *r and
the United Stat s: and to p ei-ent te«d*raomals
forth© woi k
good character and prospective aptitnee
of eachiug
w ll be pc r*
fenoDk attending the Normal School
I mift©d to pans noth ways over the Androaoogg 10
Railroad for one fare.
J/trkarg*fnrtuitim. Wntrancfft**'™* lB
More particular information wil be fnroWhed

|

iiunjog

or

)

“ *

PROPO&AL8

j

»""***10,1,0

29

WtK>'<vwJ. Dealer, in

J

!

Ueary

Gray k

Hanson Block, Middle St., No. 161

BenJ Babcock
Fletcher W eatray,
K. B Minium.Jr..
G.W.Burnham,
Fred. Chauncey,

accomm.

rita

Thle House is »i sited directly oj posit#
kthe tirtifd Trunk
ai roa
Ln pnt ai n bend
bos'on a no Foi tiano s t«a®« is Vf ban
VoBi.r ted witn ih»> I loose is a tirst class
Oyster and Lininr Hall.
I Eh BkAbLkY. Jr., A CO., Fropiletrra.
J. Bradley, Jr.
r. ti Mr die/.

IVOOtt AM> eOAl

Also

FRET

s. ana heavy l imber.
accomm 'da'ion ol d

PropvoalM

Euiupfin P ■■*,
Cor.of Commercial & India St*.

•ranr>en

LAKE At LITTLE,

....

____

CbirlM Bltke,

and

Tent Books will be avoided
the Principal.
Portland. Oat 3.Ik**

a* the law rt
date two 1 ui.drea >oung laait
;
able race, .au
rea»oi
and gentlemen with board, a*
iu
to farnifth the Instruction t>pecially needed
feur tear her
«r»
ftchool lor the training of uac
te rn
b« sides lecturer* and iq*» cial iuitruc’orft. wi
will be it
ployed at tue outlet, and tho number
creunea if tne nece^ dtie* f the school *b».I require
*i*t©eu
be
)e*i
Candl ia*«» for attendance must
i
old.il lerealee and sevente n )tin, it male*: a*
must '•eclare their inten ion to b- come teaorerft
echoolft of the Mate. No pledge will 1
the

ipanios.

FIFi T

heavy plank

Marking, (and teaching

imerirao uud

interest to hsf
oild chesrfnl ;
pati»- its and the pvt
lie. Dr. Pbvha ld, from long eape fines, is prepar
ed to ineert Artificial Teeth oothe" raleaaitc Have.’
tad another methods know to the prof amion
Portland Wav W IVS
tf
of

HCTLLj

>* T

—•

dead.

topOMO
Oflico
Dr .fi C KEKNALD.
HAVING
reooommend him to hG former

adiaa Produce,

1ST Commercial Street.

!
i.. X jodj, )
Franklin ^

PORTLAND, .If*.
3.—wfw& ©odtojsnSB

to

and the

Navigation.

Every arrangement will be made

Mltltll

176

So. S Quit Blook, C,mm»ro *l St,

Deuui* IVrkine,

on

ur. J. Afl. HL.tl

or

FLOOR. C RH AND

11,600^19

BRADLEY'S

*i Idle 8ue«>

•

And to taoie«b> Dealer* in

AVE»NI>DAV, AUGUST »4lh.
e«ure*,

And
Wexttrn and C

COMMISSION

816,969,980

The opening term of the Slat*? Normal 8cho©l,
Farmington, will commence on

No.

6tSMM.iL

8TATE NORMAL SCHOOL.

Jomw B. Brow* k
11. J. Libby A Co.

•

ftXMMnxacn*.Dri. kuoo
Fattlaad, May », 1WJ.

DEALERS,

Ytr,

DOLE 4

No. 100 Fore street, head of Long Wharf

HAMILTON BI2LTK, Via. President.
HEOKtiE W. SAVAUE. siecretar]

in?

and 6ft

A CAtftD.

MKTL1TI II

Hu

)

w*>“Applleatior.a forwarded and Ora* Polkhd
procured by
JOHN W. MCNOER. Agent,

Of 2ft& York, Oflar 113 Broadway,

*4

Proprietor.

Jy«f_____

HeedJetxad Tn——racsxiwxy
—aklltf

Block.)

FLOTJH A Cl RAIN

ft CO.,

ing arge lot- of boards to plane, we hkve in
ti n with the mill 17,KO square feet of yard
jvl!*odtr

JOHN D JONHS. President.
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President.
W H. H. MOORE, id Vice President.

^

12 inches square.

EDGAR

saw

Clanbosn

J,.« (.ailurd, Jr.,
J. Hour) Uurgy.
Cornelius Grmnell
C. A. Hand.
Waite stu rman,
E. B.‘ Moreen,
11. J Howlaud,

Pbelp

*-»

a

edging boards.
Part icali'attention given to planing Ship Knees.

Wm StnrgKJr.,
H K. Hog. rt.
A. A Low.
Wm h. Dodge,

Caleb Bare tow,
A. P. Pillot.
Leroy M. Willey..
Dauie 8. Miller,
8.T. Kienll.
Joeb’aJ Henry,
Geo. U. Uobeon,
Janie, Low.

Postmasters

Fire Insurance

1ST O T I O JE

_

ivuvwufi (iiivt*,

IATUKAATIOAAL

f r a breach of the laws of th«
Which seizure
Uni tod Stair* as is more pa rttcnlarly set forth in
»aiu Lid: that a hearing and trial will be hat!
tl ivor at H ith, iu -aid Di-tr ct, oti the Firtt Tnes
(hv *f pt ember n<ct, where any pit sons interc-t
tu may appear and •n»*w cause, ifauy can be shown
*hrr< 'ore the *ame should not be decreed forfen
and disposed of according to law.
Dated at r itland this twenty-aerond day of Au
r A. QUIN BY,
fast, A D. mt
U. 8. Deputy Marshal,
attg^2 dl4d
Dial, of Maine.

;

iuv

d

Agent# wanted ill ever
requested to act as agents.
N. A. FOSTER & Co., Proprietors.
dtf
Portland June 1, 18*^4.

town.

District

»*Ut J»ne lSthtb.itosmr
will until further notic
11 'i eve Iturnhira
wtiirf, for reek'
■tod Cu«h<njr’. Irl»u«l» at ft tint io 80 A M
mud
end3 SOIV M. Ke’un.iu* will li*v,Cu‘hInc‘i IiImii
at 0.49anil 11.U A. M mud 3 «i and i. IS ,• jj
I ti-kctr 2u cents, down and back; Cluldren Ucti
Juno 9— dif

a

Subscriptions

{

a

For the

m

*

telegraph, important readiuf
List. Ms k»t Repcris, Ac of th<

mail

year, Invariably
Slagle cwpy.
In advance.-... *2.01

I

5*VV CASCO
„<>n *IH*

by

matter Marine

iu «&M < ourt. via
A libel agaiust U>e )RIITT*llooiD part of
the Ship Jompi Clark, and her appurtenances,
sc-lrcdby the Coilec’or ot the District of hangor
on th» tenth day of Oct her, IWt, at Bangor iu said

articles belong.
It is to be remembered that this exhibit ioi
is to take its annual turn among the Net
England States—that it will iu some future

B
year come into Maine, and we really hop
that we shall, by our spirit and devotion lo it &
interests, and by our exhibition of Maine stoc *
and Maine articles, manliest that wo are di !*
serving such attentions, and that Iho Sociel If
will not find Itself ontln the cold" when t

**.

AN
For

David l.aae,
James Bry e,

Jones,
Charles Denni*.
W U. ll. Moore.
Tho*. Tiie*ton.
Henry Colt,
W.C. 1‘mkeragill,
l.ewie CurlU,
Chaa. J. Konell,
Jmw il Holbrook.
lb A. Harguae,
K, W Westou.

PRESS,

I The largest paper in New England, eight pages, ii
published erery Wednesdsy, containing all tin

Monition from the Hon. Ashur
Ware, Jud^eol the l »itsd buto* District Court,
v»ithi?i ai d lor the District of Maine,
hereby giv«
pur lie a tic* that the following Libel ha* been filed

PIJSlR'AN

New England
Why? because
down east" as
brethren, who n-ed lo think
the "ultima Untie"—lha tip e id of cieation,
aud who are still a little apt t) ask, la relerence to us, “cau any good tiling conic out of
Nazareth?” to see and to ui fl srstand, by occular and taugible dcinoustruli in that there is
not a little ol Yankee thrift and Yankee ingenuity, and Yankee enterprise in that same
down east country, as they call it, up cast as
we call it, and that we arc ready aud willing
to compete with any of our brethren iu such
a useful aad
peaceful contest. The officers,
and especially the Executive (.'oniniltcr of the
Society, have been indefatigable iu their labors of preparation to
give suitable accommodations and reception to all who will conic
aud take part with them. The several railroad corporations in Maine, New
Hampshire,
Vermont, Connecticut ,Ku0dc Ja'and'and Massachusetts, have cousemed to do tLc liberal
thiug, by carrying stock and srictes for ex
hlhitiou. to and from the show lice, on certain
conditions, aud visito's at reduc d fare. We
be ieve everything has been don; that could
be, to give tacililies to exhibitors and visitors.
The premium list comprises a great uum'uei
of premiums, and some of them are maguil!
Cent. Let us sec how many of them eaa la
brought into Maine by fair and honorable com
petition In the classes to which tbe stock o

Amkhica.

Total profits for 21J years.
Ths Certificates previous to 1862, have
been redeemed by ca-h,

Daily Press,

THE MAINE STATE

(i. S. Harxhal’it Hoficc.
Mai>e

6*
04
48

to

J JHK T. Sjurx.

CO..

AGENTS,

mayKdti

JO KifcS A

BLAKE,

PLANING OIT OF WIND.
It will plat* with the mat<et accuracy from J Inch

Company has the following Amo*s, viz:
L’nlt d 6'aresand SUt of New York
otoc--. City Bank an t other Stocks, 83.492 681 ft)
Loan*secured by t>tocks,and<>thef wine, 1.460,700 tk)
19*1,760 00
Rea! K*tatc and Bonds and Mortgages,
Divid nd* on Stocks,Interest on Bouds
and Mortgages and other Loan*.sun*
dry Notes, re i isurarce and other
104.964 61
claims due the Comp'jr estimated at
1,27 v 678 63
Premium Notts and Bills Receivable,
744.813 8»
Cash iu Bank,

•

w—-if—

Turning,

in thick ues*

*

Also lor tale best of

and Circular Sawiur. B od
trc.
We have in operation one of Memra.
Wood's new improved Planer*, tor

17

Trie

John 1'.

augl&ltd

h.

1,706 *03 34

Total amountoT Marine Premiums,
810,o06,001
No Pulido* hate been issued upon Life
Ri*ks; nor upon F ir* Risks disconnect d with Jl »mif Risk*.
Premium' marked oil from 1st Jan.,
87.687.666
1863, t<* 31st December, 18,8,
3.885.661
Losses paid daring t*>e same period,
1.082,867
Returns ol Premiums and Flxpeusus,

WOODMAN, T8UG

Pa nte, Oils 4 Varnishes.

(Thoma*

t,
pob
tney
up their
Hew Mi l with New Machinery, a»d are bow ready
to do lading Hatching a^d Jaitiino also Sweep

TRUSTEE*.

CHARLES CLARK.
L. 8 Marshal
Dist.dfMaina

tof
1 t

•

»

SEWING MAC* 1NES!

f^rt a‘rttt, Portland
Main*.

Ukkhy H Bpe-l*.,
CHAULKK 8. F..KKK,

WINSLOW.
inform their former customers
AJKTOULD
that
have fltt d
il
ic aeneral

The largest daily paper enst of Boston, and harini
a larger circulation than-U1 the other dailies in tb< ^ Net earnings remaining with the Com86.363,670
pany, ou 1st Jsuuar) 1S64,
city combined, is published at the Office in Pol t
Tty order of the B srd,
Block. J? 1-2 Esschange Street, erery morning—
W.
SEND
TOWN
JONES, Secretary.
f
Sunday excepted, at *8 go per sannui.

oilows, r*:
CuaTOtt Ilovet Bl ildivu, on Fore e/reet
in PvrtUmd, » \f*md »» the Lth <fov of Sepitml«r
weal. ar ten n’clcck, A SI
At D

Diktrk

pr nuunt* on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1868,

SIHLEtt

Salrirmr. 80 CrnnmlrlSl.,

oar, a

Nlill,

Hteam

llOTEN

83,314,388 93

1‘xnerxs u
ucMtl

DEN11SI,

Pndorg.Se

Paint ami Color

Portland. June 14—cod3m

UMcusawi w tu«
statement of

£7*Orderti tor Mtcmae JoMia
'tWfiinfis, promptly executed

BRITANNIA

Drugs Medicines,

NO. 66 UNION STREET.

80.J66 4*> 32
Total amount of Assets,
The DaTy Pres* Job oflioe is believed to be as well
Six pe c *ut Interest on the oututan mg cert ittaruished as any similar establishment in the State.
caru»<>- profits will b p»id to the ho den* thereat,
or their legal representative*, on aud alter Tuesday,
Those sending order from the country may rely on
the .Second of February * eat.
receiving promy t attention
After reserving Three «nd One b*l! Million Dollar*
i
VFe axf cut** a 1 orders in tlae shortest possible time
ol profit*, the onGtandius certificates of the issue o
1*52, w U be redeemed sud p«id to the holders there*
a*d in the neatest and best manner.
ol. or their legal representativ s. wn and after lues*
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as
day, the Second of FVi-ruary next, from which date
ad interest thereon will cease The certificate* to be
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
cancelled
produce ) at tl.e time of payment, isana
In the City, County or State.
declared on the
a Dividend ot Forty Per Cent,
}
AH orders for Job Printing must be directed to
C
ol
the
earned
net
ompan., tor the year
premiums
the Daily Press Job OJM, No. S2j Exchange street,
endiug31>t Deoerab r. lW*, for which certificates
on
and
after
btissued,
will
Tuesday, the Filth of
Portland. Me.
April uext.
The Job Office Is under the personal supervision ; The
Profits of the Companv.AAcertaiund
of the senior proprietor, who to the UTY PRINTFrom the 1st ol Julv.lSi^.to the 1st of
Jan 1803. for which Certifi cates were
ER. and is himaeir an experienced practical work814,339,890
issued, amount to
man, and employs only weil-ekilled mechanics ii
Additional from 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st
2.630 000
this department ot his work.
January, 1864,

ever

ok

mt'iiiiuiiuuj

f&l!eji,l<

IB eoncectton won ibe itbovu u er Iroa
hoendr,
elth a tir^e assortment of fatterui to much tL
tlun of Machinist*, Miilwrigbts.xd dhip-hxtlc
.rslaiaeited—sad all kinds of Cat mrs tirmulte.
>t abort notice.

AMD DKALUB* 1U

new
summer use

r.A..

Pipe id taira, lilt t'WHf,

Ground Color*,

An<l

public are invited to examine and teat these
inventions, which are highly recommended fur

i*.u>i a<

Company, ru'.imt the following
ita affairs on tin 31«t D*c«-mbtr, 8*3:
Premium* received on Marine Risks,
from 1st January, 18J3, to 81st De*
ociub-r. I8d3,

Circulars

Office hap one of Soper' Improved Caloric
Engines for motive power, and is famished with
improved and costly Presses Cylinder and Platen—
from the most celebrated makers. We have In constant use one of HOE'S LARGE CYLINDER
PRESSES, aapable of throwing off 2500 Sheets
an hour; out> ot Adam’s Power Presses—the best
book press in the wor-'d; Adam s and Potter's Fast
Machine M Presses; Buggies' superior Osnf Pres:
Adams’ and Union large Hand Presses, hland.c J
Freeses, and nil the machinery neoessary for a well
appointed otdee.

trustees,

JL

Printing

Ladies' work i# from the celebrated Dvrtt
Jfimq/teefory of htw York.
kor Ueut lemon's w<ar we have the be#t assortment

UvtTVD State*

iiuir,

I'rognui-

Kinsman,
FITTER,

New

tbc Ccut.eo a dense grove o old neea. mm avenues ami »i-la* tpen
ug to tbe wattis oi th bay*
bi« atewyaidr distant vu either sms.
&caisy un,uLutU by tut *ea. aid abundantly
->U*otd by li»«. me u«>use bar a stack, a. ua teen*
t'ldl verandah, ex tnoiu^o tr th. *e handled »nd
'hir*y ett u*. three *;u sol the buiJditg* nnh tu«
And tnoxott^hl.) fen I a id ai s ann cumbu a its
•n e Kir. so ti.ai * biu>r» can
enjoy (h moat cample •
* kt.
protecti. u ruin ihe »nu m*
Tm sttiinbva a bar. a. a boai land ngvare nu fbd
*e«t side,
ut a te» i.tp. in m tbe i.ou e
an pie
•ciJiiie- are ai Hand lot bust*. g anu a
i. g
Ui. ltd
•-art slue is a tine yiu«i U th. a be e the ioao’v
f
en-ba blur can be e* jo. ed at a 1 lime* ol Us tide.
At a *bon distance cm the noril ta»t.acr«*» u arm
•I Ibertt UUfi- Isiai d o iik.aieu b) Mi> Liuti*
er o oae’s w 1. known novel.
T»»e 3 a Side tiouse n acce# ibla by .arc in ■
druurwick tifuei. nu » ninnani by oi a o tbeti-tst
>i<ivv* in tl)t< tiisie »od t*. daily ilunluM fi-as
» o Hand
ihr* ugit tbe Inside ia*»ag*s easoig tbe
inlands ol tbe b»y.
Visitors coming fro tbe fceonetec aid other
ysrti oi tbe imeiT r. ran Me mt radical) at bn us«tea, and pruond bv sram* to Harp-well, or cotfia*
ueto l'or*i»n< ana tshe tbe •ksatf, alcdb inns
town and bock nai.e a da}.

pattern!,

DR. S. C. FERKALD,

»A«rncrrKi«*

Fixturen,
And (iwA Kerosene Cooking Apparalnn.

Company,

tree and

.t tan

Japan, While Lead, Zinc, Palatm

Dealer in Gam

new York, January as, \m.

THE DAILY PRESS

Our

r-

Mutual Insurance

Om a ad after the Paarth tf Jaly.
The dviiM n cue largest M an itaatii, cenotract*
exp.esst. 1br tbe *u/p« *e ol a uuel. t any hoe> i*A i'acc on «be voaai oj Maine.
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_• House
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PhilipH Brown,

Jeremiah

And plain printing of every description. Also,
Rule and Figure work, executed neatly, and en
terms that cannot tail to satisfy-

JLadi.'e, Gentlemen. and Children's Wea
Melccted from hew York and Boeton uiarkcta

ty

W. Clark,
1 KoWwon.

H. N J«M,
II. J. 1 ibbv,
J N. Winslow, G.W. Woodman,
II I. Ko In neon,
Alvah Couaoi,
8. C. Chase.
C. 11. Mask* II,
Wra.Mouiton.
N O Cram,

8t. John Smith,
H. M Pay-on,
Andrew Spring,

O ards,

9bop-oni«v

ims,

completed

of Maine 1 riiaH expose and bi ll at
to the higtied biddt t^er far, tt-e
mid in .iciuud ao at the time and

D
11

Spring.

Lynch,

raun ate:

LARGE POSTERS,

olimported

or

9. K.
John

Browu,
Carroll,

antmitiul

UlUI*»WEU KUk.
C AbC
BAY.

Uaoey,
Vl«*.
Uaieo,
fobeee*

FoKTiniuATiona.

PORTLAND. MM.
XT' Wo, a exeoated In every part of the htate
Jonsltf

notice.

nil

I>04._J
Heu-»itle iloukti,

Iron Stairs anti other Arcbi’.c'turul Work

bobuxacuxT
Fresco and Banner Painter,

Plated Ware,

or

M

Loveaf*'
Caadtrs.

UdflT Uousi Wotut of ail dtsonpuooi. and all
kind* of work required in Omitting

Street, Portland, Me.
loasldti

Salsrraius A Cream Tartar,

mr

'1«m

OF

COFFEE, SPICES,

ATLANTIC

In ail it# branches, and having all the faciiltie# for
get-iug up iir>t c.**-work for gentlemen and ladJea,
wear, are now r#ad> to execute aU order# w ih neatmisatbl uitpatch
Our work will be made of the
best
tock. by 1 he beet of woikmen, and
warranted to give perfect satiaiaction. It is our aim
that cur worl ehal! not l»e second to any in the l' nited State*.
Wo h*re also
a stock of ready-mad*
work ol the hr*t quality, tor

District

J. B.
J. 11.

ot variou*

-AIR-

All

Fruit 1

CSAS. j

,

Ln* itiid.
Hyspeinia. Kidney Co»pJAint,Ow
»»j*

Fuel VMl.co

STEAK EHGIKES and BOILERS,

Paged Account Books.
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ctivtper tbtB any oUmf oat.fl.to

.Jto-u

kef

an 'a Touu fiat mu Ol the Oriuu J. Ua.lt
tv tL*> iiuUA'.
auuit- a. Ml Zueoa, Mt*.
U. L» w aUBoiT. Frorriefor.
lUctw
Zi con. July IM.
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IRA WINN, Agent,
Mo. 11 Union. 3t..,
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toy
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Jnnelddm

Exchange

Domestic

Ucoi Nut.,
Nut*, all Hiatt*.

paper hangings.
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No,
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R«
lardlaea,
Clear**
•aaey Candles *f all deserlptlsa

Groceries,
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S|>ru»r
Canary Heed,
Leuioia Hyruy,

grant's,

POHTLAKD, MK.
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large and
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Bookseller, Stationer,

X*k Cofee aud Spice Mills, 18 aud 16 Union street,
Portland. Me.
Coffee and Spices rot up *or tbe trade, with any
in
ail
address,
variety of packages, and warrant* d
as represent© 1.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short

JEREMIAH DOW, Stcretary.

ap in superior stylo.

|

Wholesale Dealer Ld all kinds of

tarnished at short notice.

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

CKITtU STATE*

Paapbleu,

Notes qf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists
Danetc, etc., etc., qf every variety and cost,

Berry,
on

at short oolite.

Weddin w

the 7th day of May
copartnership under the name of

oarrying

4.0QO

This Company Is now prepared to issoe policies
upon all kinds of property in the city or country,
liable to lo s or damage by lire, at a. low rates as is
I he patron*-e of the
taken by anv
ther office.
merchaaU and oitizeus generally oriortla»d and
elicited
is
most
ecdulK
>efti
vicinity,
A. K SUl'IlfLhKK, Tresident.

Bronzed
and
Colored LabeK
For Apothecaries, Merchant*, and Fancy Dealer*
in
best
the
got up
style of the art.

on

For the pun>o*e of

J.

piKEcroBn:

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT
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INSURANCE POLICIES. BILLS OF LAD/NtS,
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mstahlmhmiat.

or./oiyAL
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28.900
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edge of State ot Maiui Bonds,
pledge of An Iroscoggln County

p
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OR AST'S COFFEE A SP1CS MILLS.

SAT 9)0
61,9-U

value,

•DOCKO

Coi»urtner*hip Notice,
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Mortgages
s

®0**r'ttv/gera.

d.

and

dresj?*,.

Wholesale and Retail.

adopted

Real Estate at two-

of

Cum.

Kirtaange street,
to ton trade a

paint

Fu cAdi^oi
ei, etouc in tb i> autur, »nd oUkii maia 1
• S*t a cure
6|-twid '««*■*
by ibeuso vf lid wate*
«nl ••
ery ami nue*. At itae vbort aL’a»ee oi n u
1
cau b«.«ccu Ui.miuid FnJ.n. tie i«rgo«t i**
Oiwi li b
itu«
Mvtm* auu CtoirMpce to et
fal
»oeu
Me
A
bating iu str kin end poi.de
l>u it tv iiie liva-v iiet
e, oukkiiig ta ace*
e
*4•
«r HiAtt to mu, uibcr MwOiftsil*
Um~j

WhoieuLe and Retail

No. SI Commercial Street,

iliuraluatiugpower,

follows:—

phd«eof United States Securities,
Loam* on pledg oi Vi > Scrip,
Loaus on pledge of Hauk Stock4,

Bailroed, and other Corporation Work, done
with promptness and fidelity.

of mauy a batllfflutd. Napoleon saw at ouee
the weak point of his adversary’s position.
He paused till she was out of breath. Then
taking eft' his hat, he bowed to the mob and
p'aeing bis own thin figure beside that of hit
■at opponent, he asked them to
say, whether
the good lady or he looked u ost like
starving.
As happens in more respectable assemblies
than mobs, and else where than in
witty France,
a good
natured joke won the day; and the
people, for a time at least, nuietly dispersed.
|(iood Words.

formed
TlliC

on

as

Foreign

OF

&

Utf

HAWYFiK.

prepared to otter

WHOLMLtK DBALCflN IV

Flour, Provisions

Yoois. truly,
JuNAb D. TOWNSEND,
Bap. Dover ua* Lt. Co.

After aciictui exam nation aud a thorou h test o«
your Gas Kega'a o.-*—which are attached immediately under exch burner **> a part of the gw* fi state—
l am fully convinced that your imp>oveaeM 1 a deei«*e'i -ue jess, tbe light is improves iu Lightness and
in i s
while the «-xpeiin sa.ed to
th-- coni-uraer is full 80 *.©•" c*uf. Tbe combostion is
as a
perleet, heuce the mprov*iueut must be
matter or economy. as well as the luxury of a good
and -teadv light. 1 cheerfully recommend it tv the
trade aud to a 1 consumer* at gas
ti R. BARKER,
Yours, Ac.,
Ga« Fitte*. 8 Centra) titreet.
Jy 28 dtf

$500,000.

Capital,

AND

J_1

•elected Hook of

H «!■«.

UominiHsion

Certificate from the g*a fitter of the Mills, etc., at
Lowell, Mass.
Luwmll. Mas*.. July 11.186*.
Messrs. fl ill (loydelt:— a n exp. knee ol many
years in the gas fitting business has often rug^eato-i
to me the gnat va.ue of au
improvement hereoy
thep.- s-ure of gu might be regu ated at the poiu
of eo sumption. Ma .y and fruitie
sattempts have
fro u time to time teen ••*d«» to place regulator at
the meter. Experience has showu that all such a.tempts hav proved failure* 1 hare also see* ai d
used in my bu-inesi1 uea- 'y all tbe so-calt© »improveinputs in burners, wherein that which
y. u have accomplished h** been au m,-ted. but always tailed.

EXCHANGE »T.

Ho. 3
if*

alOH a r.K(HiLK»A l O„

examine ion aud test of "Brocksieper Gas
Regulator," have ordered me to purchase cue h uur.d
dollars woilh ol the same, which i have this day
done, aud hav also rect i ©d for said coxnpiuy the
exclusive agency for raid goods In and for the city ol

POMTLASD.MK.

icnurij octet'ad t

O.

LBATIIMR TP’MM I NO a, fc„
Ban eon's Block, 144 Middle St., Portland.
Or at tbe ^ard Clothing Manufactory. Lewt*ton.
H. M Dskutbe,
D. F. Notm
(jnldBm)

..

Insurance Co. of Portland, Me.

Invested

of

HULL A QOODELL.

Dovkk, July 18, D*4.
,,
V^uri. Holt f Goodell —1 he Direoiors of the
Dove Gas Light lomy any, after a foil and
i.orongb

CAPITA I. PAID IN $700,000.

fcnNii, Itprti, ad all kiifa

nim.

use.

DllilUO

ent Manner.

DOCUMENTS,

through

(
)

8»S«|

I Leather Belting. Card Clothing
Um Strip, fell Leather tub ud Sides.

Below we give certificates ot the high estimation
of the Regulator in other place* where it i* now in

Gentlemen of energy and responsibility In the
diuerent Citk* and towns of Maine, <i*riron" of iep
reseuting Tho Mant-ftrtau Life !n«urauce Co. will
nwiuif >' KENDALL, General
pledfte address E
Ageut Box No 2161 T. O., Tortiaod.
Aug 1L—codim

Bill-Headn Haled aad Cat ia the Neat-

himself c/a-a-ris with their head—a
virajo of a woman, wbo-e appearance pres jited a remarkable
contrast to his own.
Site was of great size, aud enormously fat,
while he, always very little, was at that time
so thin, as well as small that he
was known
by the nobrifjuet of “La Petit Corporal.” He
remonstrated with this lady; but she
replied
with a volley of abu»<—telling him that white
she aud other honest, hard working people
were starving, such idle fellows as he and his
soldiers, were fattening on the best of (he
land. With thst eagle eye and remarkable

subscriber# hatiug

made

1

W. W. OAKK & CO.,
taken the brut Otort

M

MiNCrACTC&BU

Street, op fairs.
We hare thi* day appoin ed Edward Shaw sole
vender aud a eut lor B ocksi
per*. Patent Regulator iu t'onland; nil orders lor the
goods oiu-t he

MUtoa /kuUatton. 4M..
M« • iws.u I* lb* pablw. u.d bo
«.o •
will l/« .p.roo tula • u. u t.
,.d i. u .er pie*at*! .ao mufe.ua* i. t
Bud tltu to t»U*.. t a id
V I-

I<

_

Salt,

_laueidtf
J*. Smltli cto

108 Middle

Htferenct:

BOXXXT BBALIT,
MOULT. *,
A. tt. UOGftiU.

POFlUnd,

[

EDWARD SUAW,

Dover.

found

nrrtmnt.itiirlo whif*h n.ftrrwnrrif.

j

N I. Miller Esq. C- Hector Int. Revenue.
Wm Moulton, *u>q., Treat. Rent« U'nberland.
W. W I'housui. K*i Tress. Canal B*nk.
J B.Carro 1, E*q
Merchant
Jeremiah Dow. K*q., Secy Di'igo lua. Co.
Wm Kimball, Esq Tr*a*. 8. Tack.. CO.
Edward Shaw. E«q Secy Tort. Mut lns. Co.
Messrs. Woodman True it Co.
Messrs. II. J. Libby k Co.

OFFICE NO.

his party likearoattng torrent. The artillerymen, with their port Area, stood ready at
his signal to pour showers of grape into the
body of the mob. Unwilling to shed blood,
he stepped out from his mod to reason with the
sutieriufc aud misguided people, and soon

|

polickf.)

1

and

Celebrated Mt. Zircon Mineral Sp- ngr,

Tbcn.ee block,

street,

Dana k Co.

FUh

Agt.

Tartlet are invited »o examine the merits of this
company before effecting insurance.
HENRY R alKfNtY. Agent,
Office No. 13 Moulton St.
8. II. Tkwkpkuby M.D.,1 Medical
C. W. Timm aft. M. I>
I Examiners.

Boxes,

Til

AT

Flour, Grain and Provisions,
88 Commercial

Cigar
(Up Stain) Portland,

jj*

»

Local Hoard
lion Wdliam Willis.

Libby,

MOOsJB,

nOt.1T ZlKtOA

BKAllLEV, MOCLTOM A ROGERS
WaOLMAU UlALKQt IM

vcracTuaaK or

Paper
Iva
j

HOTELS.
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HIANUFaC'TOmV.
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|
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#1,700,000

J.

|

stairs. fcdwaru Shaw hole Ageut
This u w article
tor public Uvor wld sate 80 percent, to tlie ooueum*
Oi every description, each s*
er O' er any gas burner now in use; 86,000 have b. en
Shoe Bom,
Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxss,
sold lu Nt.v England since January laa
Inis is nol
Collar Boxss, slwu B..x<«,
Coac oologies)Boxss,
a regulator ii> be affixed to the
meter, ail ruch have
Boxes, Ae
faikd, but In attached immediately under »acb burn- : Powder Box©., Card Cases.
er tip, and is a part of, aod au ornament
144 Middle St.,
to, the gas
Me.
fixture itself The particular .% hit ©Less and steadi,
JuneldSm
ness of the light
produced-because of the exact
proper comoustion—a*toutshet til who bav« teen
tvhiie XU* positive feet of obtainii g tbe improv'd
light sx a reouced expense n .tsl only be lnvtatigated
>t this office to ensure the cot
licenceot the m^st
skeptical. Ibereg Uto is a perfect •*t©li tak* on
the exact amount of gas u*ed
Ao pres-u e attained
Gas C ompany iffi-cU it
7
disadvautafeou ly in
the Last; Gas Companies aii reootnmeud 1c btc iase
it giver entire satiaiaot on to «• n»tuner*, hence
Lather Dsns,
their
,
number of uonsam rs are inervaoed.
Woodbury Dana.
Retail p»iee I
80 cent* each. Toe article will be
Joha
A. h. Dana )
adjusted for con
sum** ti
immediately inquiring bur a few moment*
time) aud ii not suited will bu taken off free of expense.

ronx.

This louff-e*tabH<«lie«i Comrany cflers the followlug advai t&di>« to insurers. viz:
A larg:* and
U.creasing ('apt*), securely invested;
Immediate avai.atiiiiry of toe
hideudr. in cash:
A permanent loan of one half of the yrinnum;
tuo a feature ptculiar to this rmnptuy, b) which
insurers are protected again* toifeiiure of the poll
0y from circa instances of adversity
The comp in v also issue* nou-tbrleiling policies
on the “Ten \< ar l*iau.
Policies incontcstible live year* from da’c (the only eouuptny in America haviug this provision in

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Joke.

!

Company

HENRY STOKES, Tuksvobxt.
O. Y. WbMTLE, s'ecrt-ury.
J. I.. 11ALS► Y Asst Secretary.
». N S lb Bill \ H Actuary.
h UWIGHT KE5DALL, General

Cards,

When an officer of the government of the
revolution, the first Napoleon had been ordered out to disperse a body ol riotdTs. Havingdrawn up his soldiers and some guns across
the street, he waited their advance. They at
length appeared, sweeping down on him and

Regulator!
Ag*ncy for the sale of the RegEXCLUSIVE
ulator in Portland No. 102 aludls street,
up

Cush ♦ npital and Accumulation

Over

PAPER BOX

Gas

MATHATTAN

of if it tr

Book and Fancy Types

we warn our

fives

Life

BUSINESS CARDS.

i

UROCKMUPKK'M PATENT

Insurance.

THE

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING,

locomotive, r om a brnomatick to a
threshing machine, ai d Horn, a lamp mat lo
splendid broadcloth, will be exhibited ihere.—

call.

XLilfo

daily press,

Proprietors.

a

us a

”the

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

Agnuui vuroi

It will bo but about a lyrtnlght before tbe
first annual exhibition aud lair of tbe New
England Agricultural Society will commence.
It will be held, as our leaders will recollect, in
Springfield, >law., comm- ocing oa tbe ciih of
September and couUuuuig through the Vtb.—
We hope that Maine will ba well represented
there, not only by a goodly throng oi her farmers and mechanics, but by her citizens
generally. We hope, also, that specimens of
Maine horses, cattle, sheep. Ac., will l>e exhibited there. We hope, als", that specimens ol
our manufactures of whatever kiad, trom a
10

MISCELLANEOUS.

INS L' K A N C E.

JOB PRINTING OFFICE

Society.

hoe

a season

;

scarce

THE

MISCELLANEOUS.

you should gi
of ut:
pressure as to labors In the Held an
the shop.
You have all Usd no small shar
ol heart work as well as hand work to do, an
you all feel as if a little relaxation, both ol'tb
body aud the mind, would do you good—as i 1
CALORIC POWER
it would act a-, a cordial to the body, and com
fort to the soul. A trip to the Springfleh
show would be just tbc tiling for you. 1
would relax the rigorous pressure which h* ;
borne down upou your body aud mind, ant i!
renew the vigor of your frame aud elasticity
of your intellect. It would give you pleas
aut sources for present cn|oytncnt,and theme'
lor hundreds of interesting and useful remlO
isceuces for the future: and you would conn
Iiack refreshed by the change of thought
change ot scene, and change of iaijor, slron
St.
ger, wiser and happier. So much for inert
personal incentives tor going. But there art
reasons higher aud more noble than these.—
PORTLAND, ME.
l’ne dulit which all of us owe to social life.—
Wecau't live without help from others—oth
Think anti
era can live without help from us.
taik as you may abouL it, ail the interests autl
Attention is respev fully invited to our unrlvallec
of
are
interwoveuyts art facilities for executing iu
organizations society
the meshes of a uet, as the roots and branch
es nni fibre* and leaves of a tree.
Small and
TUK BEST STYLE OE THE ART,
Individually weak as are the component parts
when divaembered aud separated, they ate
Every description of
nevertheless elements ol lifts aud strength aud
power wi.en united into healthy and harmonious action.
Much has been said aud written ou tills
topic. Mankind, and larmers especially, have
not yet come up to a lull realization of the
importance of associated action, aud the value
Our KtubUflmcftt !a fttrnbhed with all the apof-more freely aud more frequently visiting
proved
and mingling with others of like leeliugs aud
like piit-ti'N b ound tho smoke of their chimMODERN MACHINERY,
ney-. it would lake you a long time, and ale
sorb lota of “greenbacks’’ to ttavel over all
And our colleotion of
New England, aud chat with the farmers on
your w ay. But a ftw days spent at the coming exhibition, and comparatively small expense, would enalile you to see much of New
England people, and ol New Eugiand products, Will bear fhvorable
comparison with any ettablioh*
and help you to realize tital you are all recip■cut in the city.
rocally useful and ever necessary to each
others weK ire aud prosperity, and that the
more intimately aud ardently you cultivate
Bnsiness and Professional
these soeial relations, the stronger and more
prosperous y< u become as individuals and as
a people.
|Of every variety, style and co»t,
| Maine Farmer.

why

common

published at Mo. S2| K1CB SSOi STKKLT.bj
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vole m >de on a resolution, which received the
Uiiaiiiin-ms approval of tile House, wlih tin
crept ion ol Mr. II irri* of Miry land, to th.
effect that it was the duty of Congress to aid
11.- administration Iu potting down the rein
bon; a resolution which was simply "bui..otn--’ a- it eft cted noildi.g, inaile no appro
p rial loll a- d passed no iaw. but simply tilled
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Navy Dkparticbnt,
Yard* aud Docks, Aug. 22,1&04.
Propo-aw fur each class separately endured ’Proposals for C'laaa No (name the clausa)
\ aid at (name tue yard;" will UrcceivNavy
tu**
tur
ed at this otfic * uniil the 19th September no*t, at i
o'clock P. M at which hour ihe opening oi the bids
arid be commenced, lor lurrib Ling and d-lh * ring at
the several uavy yards named, the materials and ar*
tic ca < mbracod in priute • schedule*,* hich with ull
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sent by'ui ui, it so requested to pci sou* desiring to
off jr tv cont; act for auy or all of the ciaMts uarm d
therein, by the cotuin.ind ant* ot ilio several uavy
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Box Sh'k8,(pine) • 0» ®0

l ft.i
Crackers per bbl. 93ftdj
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Fauui) p tb.<*2 ^47- Jlapb’da./?ext..fB> " ^
-40 if-, U
Store .30 0*7
1*
do.
Boaas.
shingles,Ced.eX'4
NoJotifeafiu
do.
Marrowy bush93 0-)a,3'&>
do. ext. line
5j
Pea.Ji i. ■fto 4
1 B7@200
Lath*, Spruoe.
Blue Tod.2
do.
l’me.2o0$k6o
Caudle*.
Mould p tb..25 ft2n tod Oak Stave* * J6 ^40
ihrcNC.
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*!•»!. ilhd. Shook'
& Head*,city. .8 25®3 50
Sugar do. city 3 26
do. do. c'tiv.l j&jgjlfci
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Vermont <|> lb.22«,^3

M. Y.*ii4ft2
too I—(Retail.)
Lehigh. '&*•
Cbe.-tuut. 16ft

Co’yaa'd
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ilhd.Shocks... 160$; 1 75
’l*sh.125a 16*
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Java p Kj.66 ft68<, loon*.*85 iaK>
Cap©.46 0 47: .lack me lack TimRio .toft)66
ber, kf tun.. .10@2<
M ola ■•«>».
Csrdagr.
American p tb. .20 (ft22 j Port l&tao.*120^12“
Russia iicmp.none i Huituegoa.
10 f<£ 106
Manilla
Saft'ft. Cuba clayed.0<*@ **»
Bolt rope, Hu.via.. 90 a.?- do.
do.tart”.. 7*\a.&»
do. Manilla. Gift 3. do. Muscovado". 9V®luu
Ce men I.
New Orleans. none
....
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do.
bbl* & 72
Drugs and Dve*.
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A -hw.47 ft 47 Cask. *ld@106<
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1» *rax.60 ft
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Price
ft
..86.55 ft
40.60
ft
*M.7o ft
....37.,.45 ft

Fine
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44
44

Medium
Light

44

75
60
G6
76
65

.iit,.32J $40
Shirting...27 to »’.yj ft 35
........

bLKACll KD
**

44

Shirting.27 1032.22j

ft

Heavy Drilling.30.05
44
Medium
.80.56

ft

40

DKILLIXti.

ft 70

PLAXKKLB.

COTTON

Flannel*.TO ft
Heavy Cotton
44
44
••••.674 ft

£0

Heavy Striped
Shirting.80.<21
ft
44
44
.27.66 ft
44
44

70
6?
46

WAITED

SBIKTINO.

to Chicago or Milieaukic, $26 aul
and return, via. tiarnia Line.
To Chicago and Return, all rail, $35,
Also to Uosiou, Mew York, up the Hudson River,
aaaioga, Lake George.
Returning from Niagara Falls c ither by Grand
tru. k bai.way, or b> the Koyai Mui Line through
tue i he usami island* and Kapias of the hi. Law-

W.

I
I

j

j

Indianapolis.

Union Tieket Office, 31 Exchange Street, *
(UP 8TA/R8,)
I). LITTLE, Agent.

j
|

|

1

..

_^April

Cla-> No 10 liip chandlery ; cla-* No 17 liar lware;
class No 18atal ouerv; cla*- No 19 tir-w.-od; c!*sN’o 2d hay auu straw ; cla s N » 21 prove: d *r; c'ass
24 *p© in and lub* c it g nil-; eta** N«» 2-> a-ige s:
class No 27 A th -ci ecoal; cl ss No 29 bitunuaoaCumb-riaud coal; ciasac2aiactiiiier> and tools.
sdk 27—law iw

President— HRXR I* CRO CKER.
Vice-President—DA AI EL SHARP.
Secretary-IV H HOLLISTER.

n. G. WILSON,
General Manager of Agencies in the

England

Xetc

states.

Assets, 81«f June, 18<54,

Losses Paid to date,
bicuiend Paid in Cash to

$UXO .000.00
$7X0,0X0.00
$:UO,03iiA*U

date,

averaged

WOOL

Fl.AN.ML8.

44

44

44

44
44

White, plain,
Printed

44

70
76

.60
.£0

ft 874
ft 80
ft *6
ft 80
ft 76

ALDRICH’S PATENT
Watcr Klevator !

PIG

Al*o, BAR, SHEET, * BOILER PLATE IROX,
of English and Scotch Manufacture.
\Tc
•‘hall^ontioue to receive, in addition to out
American Brick, a regular
supply of
ENG 1,1sII, SCOTCH, fc WELCH FIRE
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©r drawer now i
It work* wo eaeilv tb t a
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child tight years’oldctn drwvr wit;» it.
Jt in p*
d; t leaves notM g in the w«ter to iniurait;
t»doea rot lV«<#]>e; it is wimple} It is not likely to
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an I
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get ont of order
he bucke he* ro valve and
einp'mi i-self. You have \our well all open or cov
©r* d at
pleasure, *nd is just >-ach a simple Nature aevery mau needs who values
pare uatcr for family
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18 *l“115
**»rk*t. Portland.
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PORTMKI) DRY DOCK COMPANY.
p< wbleBt the office of

t'» »tr*«t.
JBiy Wtb, 1M4,—dtf

theT^eBKBrer,

WELL

Did

t0 °C0Ui,J

5,61 M‘d’

Together

106 M,Jd,e ‘l™’'

Cumberland

Joairn lIowmKD,

Portland, June 27.
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K'ire rimuce.
purobftWJ a stock ef Millliu-ry -5 Hraotofoee
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J»29tf

MIL).IN bR, Portland.
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CURE,
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Dr. W. B.

Female
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.
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HOLE PROPRIETORS,
No. t3 Liborty-ct.. Now Fork.
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Drops!

ALL

Periodical

Lyon’s

NOISES IN THE HEAD! I

Drops!

CUSKD BY IMIALIXO

Sara to do Qoodand

Harmless

j\.

OP

eunot

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

AGREEABLE ODOR.

The Great Female
NO

Remedy

SYRINOING

VIOLENT

do lui.

Fluid,

Of the

| LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Head,

All

THE BENUE or TAHTK AND SMELL RESTOREI

I

to

I Power,

B.

P

RK PARA TIOA'3

DO HARM

|

|
Lyo«’s Periodical Drop*
THE GREAT FEMALE RE■ E0T.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
ARE BETTER THAN ALL PILLS. POWDERS
AND QUACK MEDICINES.

working so much mischief His rimedj
through th* absorbent*, to the seat of th* di*
and obliteraics it. It do** not rvlleis merelj
day, but for all tiro* Lastly, it coals a dollai

wliich is

M

passes

Spirits. Trembling. Lost of
Back. Alternate Chills, and

ease,
for a

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Arm 8nr» to do Good and
cannot
do Harm.

j
LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS
The Great Female Homely.

LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS
a mm arm*

LION’8 PERIODICAL DROPS
scut to DoeounuoMiiroT do nans

|

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
THKOBEAT FEMALE BlhEDI

accompanied

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
Are better than all Pill*. Powder*,
And Uuack Preparation*.

Lyon’s

compounding

July

STATE t'VLbfcUt

J. C.

CHURCHILL, Agent,
Block,

ONE

Agriculture
THE
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tliTriil
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STORE
immediately
Front OffloMn
now

Alto, a
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by

us.

Possession given

Hanson Block.
H. J. LIBBKY k CO.

Proprietor#.
Portland by W. F. Phillips. H. H. Bay,
* and all other < ealere.
mareliSeodlyM
Sold In

BXOCKSIXPXR’SOAS REGULATOR.
EDWAKD SB AW, A pent.

Aa*6—dim

JAMES E
BaLirso A a Bin..
mUl todta

MOM) SCO.
18 Liberty 8q»art, Boetoa.

and oennet

do Harm

tufl oorlly

American

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!
OF HEW TOE*.

Oat{>ii*l #5100.000,
BalMiafh Mirckaitlw. H»iw.
hold Faraiiir.< Real., Leaw., V„.

•■•■re

•ala

aa

the llaeka

nael Pretevly

building-

A

Drops,

frier, SI per Bottle,
For eala by all Drnyyiola. At
wboleaalaky W. F
rbilHpn, H. tl. liny A Co. Tor Hand,

Mechanic Arts!

by

j

Periodical
-A El-

lliiiK

Dyspepsia.

mi all

PUU, Powder* and Quack Preparation*.

WANTED—Surge*

STATEMENT 0?
.Ctna Insurance Company,

—

f

ARB SORB TO DO GOOD AMD CANNOT

likely
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ALL

\ LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

REMEDY.

of Heart, Dragging Kensatien at the
be- | Flushing
a bo.tie—ao more.
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor Achay (
lead, liaditoeen ou tne water it would bare I ing Aleng the thighs, lutolerence of Light and
Ur. Dodge rtf JwAera X. T.
Sound,
rale
Countenarce. Derangement ot >ht
oeen called sea-sickness
A lady tilting by me,
■X..
After having witnessed th. efect* of this Remedy
knowing nr oouoiuou, leached ont ■ bolt v -uyiug i Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria,
in
tho* speak* of itIt i* truly and unCatarrh,
At.. Ac.
“take aswni.uw." I did ao and ia leee than Ire
The Dwe’liog House, Btsble and Grapery at
Ills a specific remedy in atl Uterine Diseases,
conditionally a Herculean npeoiflc for the • hole disminutes my tr. uble » aa ended. The me“ieu,e was
Nuraen of J. W. Auami, near Morrill's Cor*
arm**.
Such
an artiole ought not te he "Lid unuer a
ot
Chlorosis
Green sickness, Irregularity, Painful*
“loo's L))rpe|»ia Cure,” aud irom tbeeifcct it had
-■pjfciiu-r
Buildiig* new and couv* ment, pure
bushel," and any man who can Invent eo truly an
Profuse or Suppression or Customary Dis*
upon the sumach, aud wbat I hare learned at it
2 w« 11k. 3 dotsrus, tirce pump* Ac.; e»oe)leui
efficient
and
lvear»rued> for such a loathsome
1 ‘biuk u must be an eacelleut
charges, Leucorrhwa or Whites, Scirrhus or Uloorremedy tor
pubuo k« bool- aud -cadtiny, mat Hurve cars and ■luce
disease, ought to be coussoered oue t f the bene.acate State ol the Uterus,
As
Sea sickness and D ipepria
hUam car-. One bslfo* thie
of
lai
d
aeie
tor*
of
hi*
and
hi* name and the effect* 01 hh
race,
No better Tonic can possibly be put
quarters
MRS 8AMUB1. F1BLD.
up than this,
in good gardening couditicn,
•kill perpetuatod.
Your* rt-spectfu!)
and none lee*
planted with
to do harm, and it is composed
Madison, Jane 391b, lgdi.
•is g *• Ornamental aud Fiuit Tt**ok.
D. L DODGE. A. M
t,rape# aud
et
vegetable agon's, and *ueh as wo hare
wholly
Hosesin abundance Also several building lots.
known to be valuable, and have used for mauy
PI in 9 MUes, the moU-tnotcn Trarelier,
New Haven, June 3»th. 1«S4
AuglS
od2w*
years.
Messrs. CD Clark A Co.—Centlemr*1 desire
And whose family
Dr Ooodale was foi
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles many yeara. *avs-"lf
to make known the almost instantaneous effects ef
Dr. Ooodale tar* he tan car*
for 94.
i-and on Free siren lor sale.
“l ue s Dy spepsia Cure,” in cases of cinter* morbus.
Catarrh,
herau cure it.’* Ac.
Should
not
hare
scad
It.
to
been
druggist
1
had
lor
directly
your
twenty tour hours puigtnj at the
Price tl
bend a stamp for a pamphlet.
va uable real estate on Free street, known
us. and when six bottles or more are ordered we will
stomach and bowels, every fffieeu minutes. I w«at
Dr. K UOODALE'S Otto* and i>ep»t 74, Bleeker
a- the “Furbish property
lie lot is about 106
pay all expenses, and have it securely packed from
Into y our drug store to pr. cure some brandy, us I
ft et on Free street snd extend* brck about 174 leet.
one door weal ot Broadway, New Twk.
•*reet,
observation,
nail always been to d that it waa a good remedy ior
H. H. Hay Agent for Portland
baid estate will be sold as a w hole, or the easterly
Be sore and get that prepared at tbe Now England
Dysentery.
My pd.id face and my weakness at Botanic
halt ol the dwelling house, wish lot about 40by 176
June Id, 1*68.
juneSdly
106 Hanover St. Bouton.
once attract'd toe attention oi the clerk in
Depot.
I
will
feet,
be sold by itself
charge,
GEO. W. 8WKTT. M D., Proprietor.
aud he asked me at once "wi at it the matter?" 1
Application tuay be made to James Furbish. Esq.,
replied: "I have been tori wentry-tour hours vomitontne premises, or to GEO K B. JACKMAN,
II. II.
Agent, Portland.
Scbgbox GnnaaaL’n Omen,
I
ing and purging, aud 1 am nnabie to stead or walk
meh3eod8m
uJyldtf
68 Exchange street.
W*»hiugtn<ifylJune24,1*64.
front weakliest, and this deadly aiokuesaat
myatomns and Ain't ant Ourpeont
acho uipvie y pros!-ales tne.' lie produced a botFor Snlf.
for the Colored Troop*— Candidate* must b«*
tle of t oe'a Dyspepsia Cure, 'tying, "lake a
large
Oraduatee of tome Regular Medical College, and
THE
SQUARE block of land, of about 73000 acres swall w or that) ii it now 11 o'elooa.
taken another
must be examined by a Board oi Medical Officers to
ot wood land, on the south side of the river
after dinner."
be con veued by the burgeon Get oral.
St Lawrxnce. in Canada Fast
The Board
It is lute receded by
trum the moment I took that (rat dost of the
will determine whet er the candidate will be aptwo considerable rivers wiih
eligible Uiil-its. Well midiciue my sickui as at stomach was gone- its effect
Or HABTfOBD, CONN.,
or Assistant burgeon, according to
wooded with every description ot timber, such as
Surgeon
poiuted
viasiustantaiie us In au hour 1 eat my dinner wi h
Ob the lit day of Non mb it. A. D. 1*3, u required
merit
Application*
by one or more
pine and spruce In large quantities, aud maple.
•s good a relish as ever hungry man partook, las 1
by the Law, ot toe Stete of Maine.
te»t uionialii from reaptetahle person*, a* to moral
erch beech tamnrac ano bass we dt< am amount.
v-ss well e eared cut of food.I aud followed
a
ky
character.
Ac., should be addres-td to the Surgeon
11. T. MACH1N. Portland.
Enquire of
onfu of care. I hare not tuffeied a
teaepi
The Capitol Stool u.fl.S09.000 General. 17. 8. A Washington. D. C or to the A*particle
Portland. Feb 1844
leb25eodtf
or iueouveuience since 11 ok the remedy.
sUtant burgeon General. C. 8. A., Louisville. Kv
tmH with Iks surplus is imttsled as/bUotct :
Its action was to w ndortal aud so immediate
Boardaaro now in aeaelon at Boston. New Yo*l.
Keel
For *al«*.
that 1 could haroly bell ve tha evidences of my owa
aatata, Boinoamb. red,
*87,868 18 ;
Washington, Cimcinuati, St. Louis, and New OrCaak la hand, oa dopoiit, and la a*eata'
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
scut's ai d 1 desire to pu Holy nuke known these
1
leans.
facts.that the whole world mav avail themselves of
haada,
rooms,large stable aud sheds—situated two
118,850 84
Also wantod. Hospital Stewards for Colored Reg
L’aited State. Stock.,
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
its use
I.ike bread. It tbould ( id a plaoe in
Hl,t>47 60
evary
State aad City block,, and rows Bond., 869.460 00 intents. Candidate* must pos*e»s a fair English EdQuest situation in Capo Elizabeth for a wa- f on s house, and I believe that ne one should
go
ucatlon.and be lam!liar with the
aud
Bank aad Trait Compaay Stock,,
and summer Invar dors. For
away from home without a bottle of it ra hie pocket
i__
tering
1,047.170 00
aispenaing of Medicine*. Applicattou* sou bemad*
or where it e -old b.- quickly mad
GEO. OWEN,
831.890 00 as
particulars enquire of
«ort*a*e Bouda,
availab e
in the case of Surgeon* and A*«i«tant burgeon*
101 Congress Street. Portland.
Atiaatle
Mutaal
Ina.
Co’a
1S63
up7dtf
UBU.
L.
3,
18,838
60
Tnly yours,
acrip,
DKaKH.
Compensation from tSS 00 to S3* 60 per mouth, with
fuel and
Total Aaaota,
Ont nf tke
Itw.
IIoum' For Mule.
W,G*,878 74 ciothlng, rations,JOS K. quarter*.
icwxtp-grv.
BARAKS,
Aaaoaat of UablUtlea for Loa.aa aot
New Haven
11th, 1M4 T
1 3aw8m
A two story 1> we ling House on North s' reel
July
Acting Surgeon General.
or adjoeted,
Sue
*176.411 M
Mk Co*—Sir
Having been tronbled with the AiaooBt at rlak, eetlBtated,
with a good stable and & good well ot water
116,618,478 01
Dispep ia for some eight or twelve months. 1 have
JiL-iffelt is a derirablo location, and will bs .-old
THOS. A. Al.tvX AKDK.R. Preiideat.
takru the a ua> hindsof medicines, which have done
cueap. Part« f the purchase money can lay on mortLoom J H.bui, Seetetary.
me no good.
1
s.iw yonr a lteriiaement of a mediGEo. F. FO-TER.
gage it desired.
Bar (ford, Sou. 7, 18*8.
cine to c ire the
I hare tried it, and
No *J i.alt Block.
jylT dim
tonnd it to be the medicine The (rst 14 drere ithe
ana
"thof Jnue (that 1 took, roller d me m one minute
For Kafr.
I litre taken it three or fenr tim«s, but have bad no
undersigned. Com Aiwinuert, appointed unhalf the three stor* brick B’cck, situated on ; distressing
No. 4 Iron
Portland Pier.
feeling iu mi st< marh since
der a resolve of the last Legislature, an authorthe
Congress 8t.. near the heaa « f Park br.. one ot ( (rst la drops; al hough before, 1 could taking
ized and directed
said resolve to invite and renot eat a
deoSdtf
the moKt desirable h catioi s in the city.
For par*
meal, and sometimes no more then three er foar
ceive dooaiioa* ana benefactions tn aid of the
proticu arson utreofMr.S. t‘ Chateor t
C. Toluian
mouthful!' w thou: distressing me
poaed “College foe the benefit ot Agrirnlfcrr and
at F
A II >wsrd’s under Lancaster Hall.
Removal.
Re peel nlly,
J. y, WOODRUFF.
ih<‘ Mechanic Arts.” and to receive proposals for the
AVIlft, removed from my old .land to the
Aug 8-dlru*
location thereof, hereby give notie# that they are
•tore No. 61. Commrrctal ,treel. aud a«a-rla»ed
New Haven. Janellth. 1444
prepared to receive such donations, benefaction*
tavaelf ,0 ba.inee. with Mr. Hear) H.n«, I weald
For Kale.
Me Vox—Dear Sir —The botlle of
and proposal *, and request that all cimmuuica'ioa*
take tala
Dytpepela
to
t
batik
toy eu.tomarafoi us.t
A TWO story HouKe aud Lot. situated on Port* ; Medicine 1 received treat you. (arc lostantanrens
touching the tame may be made be lore the first day
ravo>a, aad woald reapectiiilly .ollcii th.ir fatare
xVland afreet, wuh .Stable and other out
relief. I only used it when' mv food distressed mo
oi Sep tens b-«v next, addiensed te the undemgi ed.
patronage ol tha 6rm of riiu<r A Wr.irtrmore
A.ku two adjoining lots containing about eight
It was about like taking two doses to-dav.ane lo|WM G. CROSBY. Bel foot.
8TKPHKK WU11TEMOBB.
thousand square feet. Enquire of N. S IE YENS,
in srrow. than every other day, increasing the
WM. G CROSBT,
qaaaRertlaad, Jaly 8tk, 1S*«.
No 47 Portlaud street,
jalylldtw
PIT »i lood aud decreasing tne
juneOdtf
was
JOSEPH EATON.
enabl' d to eat withoat taking anything el all.
SaMLEL
E. P1RLET.
My
4I
Notice.
case was an extreme one, bavin* suffered ter cere*
IIoimm* For Kalr.
July *k!A wto septl
TWO story w ooden bouse. No. 18 Adams street,
years. 1 sow const It r my self eared, and hv using
kave tbl.day formed a Copartuadaralyaed
11 finished rooms, convenient lor two families;
ooiy one bottle of medicine in the spaea af two
THfi BOSTON FIRE BRICK
nerahip under the name and s yle of Fling A
Wbittemere. and have taken the store formerly ocplenty of good water. For particulars inquire of months. The dose was a teaspooi thl.
And Clay Retort Manafnctnriuv (V.., Wuika. «W
tu« 8. All**.
B. J. WILLARD*
br
No,
91.
Commercial street,
eepi*d
Henry Filng,
ederal atreet, iWm and Warrhau.e ;j
Liberty
where thev Intend doing a Commtspioa aud WholePortlaud, May 14, 1804.
Square end 7 Batter.maroh St. mnnufaetura tire
Sold by Draggiste in city and country, everysale business, in Teas, Tobaeoo, W
I Goods. Groatl .bape, .ud »i««, for furnace,
Brkk,
where.
required to
ceries aad Provision*.
•Una the moet lutea.e heat alto furnace Block,
To Let.
Price $1.00 per Bottle.
henry fling.
and Slaba, Locomotive Fire Blocka. Baker.' 0»an
INCUR Offices single or in suites, over Stores Nos.
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE.
and Ureen-hone* Tiloa,
r 15*2 tud 1M Exchange Street, opposite the Inter* j
Orders by mail. tVnm either dealers or consumers,
CUy R torta and neee «a*ry
Portland J«ly 6. MA4
dtf
Tllee to set them, Fire Cement, Fire
atioi s1 llou.-e. Apply oa thepromote* to
attended to.
Clay and Enoiiu.
promptly
A L. BROWN.
Jy 4 dtf
now ie
The undesigned will
C. (3. CLARK A CO.
their apeelal attention
give
*bat all or, I of, tor the above munniactnraare eatenTO til THE
To Let.
Wholesale Ikruggltts. Net* Haven, Com-,
ted with promptness.

Journeying on :he etru, my stomach
baoly deranged, enuring terere pain ia

While

THAI

PlLLSrPVWDKRa f QUACK

foogbt

U||

lirm

GOOD.ALE’S

CATARRH

Exertion, Wakefulness, Uuexsi

of
Depression
Pain ix tbe

ness,

DR.

Dr. tloodaie ha* combatted Catarrh until he hat
it down. Ii has been a long war, bat hlatrt
limph is couplet*. Throngh all cowing time hi* C»
tarrb Remedy will be known u the only on* eat*
dote for a disease which snperSciaiLts have declar
ed incarable. Oata rh doctors,so called, aprlng up
like mnaiiroons on all tida*. 1 ha object of them
pocket practitioaera is muaey. They esc dangcroni
lastrnments. Tb<Ir vl*l*nt manipaistions irritati
: the already indented membrane.
Tbey never care
Dr. tioodslc’s treatment is medicinal, not meebaai
indicate those affections I cal. lie doee not believe la the foree-pomp system
trriaoi

pcanit

proved invsluabl*

Indisposition

Iu oriant to Tiavelcre.
came

TSAS

••

Ouly

ALLEN HA1NK8.

Drops

Pill*, Powders* Quack Preparations.

place,

of

m»d Sol* Wood,
Delivered to order In any part of the eity.

1

TU GREAT F1KALX RBMIDT.

Lyons Periodical

febdtodbeowlv

medieiae.aaiill

Coal !

J

Infirmary.

|

Stock of

Lorberry,

fc
R

j

HAY,

and 8 00

Waokmltht.

■.Portland, June 18,18*4.—dly

Set

I^HB

Hazellon Lehigh,
Locust ittoanlaiu.

with the best

(*•

£

physician

of
PICKED AND SCREENED

" **ite and Rod Aah,
Diamond and

CASK OF SPIRAL DISEASE CURED
Thi- is to oertlfy that 1 went to tee Mra. Manche*.
ter last March with a daughter of mine troubled with
A

Sterility,

Company Lehigh,

John’s,

DELIOATB.

Cor

already

and

Dissolution.

*l«T

poal

Sugar Lotil Id-high,

and
fpiIK firm of Howard % St rout, a- Attorneys iuu*
inii J!ttn,,e °'V* m1***1 i*thi« dav dissolved by
to
at’end
the
set*
P*rtu*r
will
tlJl2RjBV
tlemoutrdonhvH,*,e.r
b,l9la“S<0f tb« U'c rirm

A7'«nftirr^,J.k'orfilLlltrJ>0ll‘r*
J of

p*r »h»re on the
VomptBy 1* now .la« Bad
lft C minor.
C. If. OBVI8. Ir.u,,
,r»B««rtr.

at

-i-

»lii

flue K-eortmeut

Departments

ap26eo*16m

dl“ .V£?”?, Sii'SSS*
oppomiuT.^:!1 i-1u«bP.!racc°e

I

occupied Lv Messrs. Saicyrr 4 Whitnen, head of
Maitw Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
former pa'rous und the pub lo generally, with a

-AMD-

the

for seaile*

with Mperaie ut buildings, * kb e, Ac and a well
-of a t-r in the y»ro. A targe part ot the
purchase
men«>) can lay on mortgsge it Utair< d
Th.s. property will e ^tf red at Auction on the first
of Augusi, It not told before.

subscriber hiving purchased the Block of
T71IE
Coa
Woo l,
taken thi stand recentlv

D. VEHKII.L,
it So. 117 Biddle Strer
ul
Cdsnsrilor,
Uiornfj
Gloeoaed Agent for all
Washington
Eoni.nd, April 28.1864.

House

«to>y dwell.ug house on Congress 8t.
nearly oppo»ite ibe«a.ceHated Villa ol b L.
JflrAt.atltun, E.-q and on the line of *he Horse
uMlruid.
lii* bou-e ci Diaiti* fourteen finished
anu is well adapted to accommodate two
laini'.iv*.

Coal and Wood!

Blil'lN

A

our

No.A.

No.llf'lapp’a Block,Room

tbb

..

A two

:

discharged
art-

the

NOTICE.
undrr-igned. having sold

iwtpuincs to

cheater may be coaaelted at

ti

oess.

ouuTt

BLKUS DUNHAM.

t_

Du^lliug

a.

WE,

BOUNTIES!

and the friends of dooeased soldiers who
to the same by

iyMd

COAL and Wood to M ssrs Randall, Mr.llif
trrff /to., do ch.eriu Jy recommend them to our
iorn.tT customers.
Ad persons Paring demands
against us are requen. d 10 pri sent C eir lor settlemerit, and all per-ous tncebted to us are
rtque-ted
to mi' ■■ Immediate payment al the old .land where
one ol tLo ui dersl.'iicfl mas be found for the present
SAWYKtt ft WHITNEY.
Portland, June 6,1864.
junel3d8w

mehll erwtam

BACK

tf

F'KANCIS CHAbK. Superintendent.
Portland. Oct. 30.1968.
o«31 edtf

IRON,

PENSIONS!

tain* kbout two a res. a< d i* one oi the due«t location* lor a genu-el (esideuee to bi- found in the suburbs of * ort and, Ixing le-s than two mile* from too
Po«tland Poet Office, and command* a fine view of
the city.
F— farther particular* call on the
undersigned at
318 Fore .Street, corner Union Htn-et.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. a. and
5.80 r. a.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

Arc prepared to order at favorable rate*, COLTNESS aud GLENGAHNoCK

VnnUU Kitmi

oqutaibibu mmitao

TESTIMONIALS.

■

r. a

BOSTON

fens

rxm

1

Woodioid’* coinor
Al.'O.r-e piea»au iy located two
stor. Dtv dhng Hou-e ami Lo', recently occupied by Mr. J. C. Hemic k
The lot con-

Portland, Grand Trank
for Lewiston and Auburn, at

a. a.

Purtuii

and instantaneously, we
pledge oar
wo d as iB-u ofborior—our
reputation a* 1'harmaoenti*ta--our favorable acquaiutau^ witlAbe
people a*
ie>orsot
tbe
Wond leuowutd
prup
iwV to*gk
This Kedieins is of long tried efficacy for correctBafoam” if it i* u.etf according to oor
direction*, ; ing all disorders iocidkutal to tbe Kminiue sex.
wbioti may be found witn aco bottle.
That the afflicted may ft*l assured that tbi* Cordial
VVeadd Uiow eom** lesUmoutaia from oar neighnot
; is tnriv valuable aud worthy tbeir cuufldauc*.
bor aua u.wnsmen, to which wo a»k
ont of those secret compounds purposed to destroy
your careful
attention.
I healthy action. 1 add a few testimonial* from
physicians w<om all, favoring tbe Electric aud Reformed
Practice ot Medicine, respect.
DR. WILLARD C. GEORGE,formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of
the Electric Medical Society, Mass., speaks oi it in
Prom the Pastor <J tkt Methodist K.
Church, Madthe following terms;
man, Conn.
44i have used the Female Strengthening Cordial
1 have used Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure in
similar to that preparation by DR. GEO W
my ikmily,
nnd can wll ingly te.my 10 iu mine as a
SWEPT. 106 tianover Street, and 1 regard It al
medicine
llsiei GlL>*AKi>, Castor M K Church
one of tbe beet Medicines for Female complaints
that can be found."
Madison, conn Juuv dUib, 1»M.
DE. J. KlHli, Author of Woman: Her DisA Voire from home
eases and their Treatment," says:
through oar dtp Pap-rs.
“This
Medici us appears to exert a specile it.Huk»* llaven, Conu Jane
IS, lie!
race on tba L terns
It Is a valuable ageut m al deMessrs Kd,tors:-Allow me.
through
y„ur collo
emus,
acknowledge my gratitude lor the benehl 1 rangements of the Female Reproductive Organs.”
DR SMITH, resident of Urn Hew fork Assohave recei.ed Irom ibe use of Coe’s
Dyaptp,ia Core
ciation of Botanic Physic ans. says:
Aiihjogui was a great sufferer from Dysheosia
tue first dose gave instant reiisi tad oi
No Female, if la delicate health,shoud omit the
e
has
enabled me to eat anythiugl please, without
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much oi
pain
1 bate no* stopped using me medieme
suooess la midwifery to the uae of this Medimy
as I no
cine.”
longer need it.
fuiuia LTkti.
MOTHERS AND MARRIED L A DI K3
The following from Dr. FAT is worthy yoor noMadison, Conn June 3», 1W4.
tice:
rom the benefit denved
by the use of Coe’s D.eAsa general remedy for Female Complaints this
Cure in my family. 1 am
prepared to say that
peyoie
Cordial Is a very valuable one. but by the ProfesI never intend lu he wuhoat it mid advise
nil who
sion it Is esteemed more highly for i<■ good result
are afflicted with
Dyspepsia to try it.
during Condncment in relieving tbe greet suffering
PHinaanaa Lewis.
attendant upon childbirth. I acknowledge with Dr.
Smith that much of mv success in midwifery is due
Mr «1m —The bottle oi I oe’e
Dyspepsia Cure ion to tbs use ol this medWue It
strengthens both
gave me has b .eked up your slaiement concerning
aeothor and child. In each caw. I follow the diIt.
1 nave
u«jd hail a ootUe, aud can eat
pine
rections of Prof. Ring, by allowing my patients to
app.e sh .n cake or any thing el e without trouble
ase it a few weeks previous to con flu meat, a.
It acielike a cuarm. Cue roller It affurds Is instanby
the enerry it imparts to the uterine uerrou. system
taneous.
Jsst A. I.owuar.
the labor will be very much feci I listed, and removes
he* Haven, June IS, ISM.
the scraps which many 'smalm are liable to. He
women. If she knew tin
eat value of this Strong’ bTh ee wboknow my constitution, what
my condition has been .or me le t
eaing t ordial would tail to nso it.”
wui
thirty yea.s,
believe
I have reoeivmi numerous testimonial, from diffwith me that a ined.cdie that will reach
myeaee will
ereat parts of the eoantry where used, knowing
reach almuet any one.
cne’s Dyspepsia Care hue
tbe good It Is capable of doing. Iw II warrant every
eusbled me le eat anything 1 please, and it is
very
bottle of my 11 cordial” to be satisfactory in its resildom 1 uow have to u-c the medioiue
It relieved
sults.
me iu an instant when 1 was m
grant

minuses walk from tho Horse Car*

leave

Leave Boston for Portland ut 7.80

!

Instantaneously.

immediately

ai

SUMMER ARRAN a EM ENTS,
Commencing April 11th 1564.
Passenger Trains will leave the Btatlon, Canal street, daily, 'Sundays cn- j
■jeptedl as follows:
|
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 a. a. and 8.(4)
r.

a.m.

COE’S

COES DYSPEPSIA

]foti*e ttnd House Lola For Si*le,
Located in Westbrook, about five

SA4'D fo PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

JAMES EDMOND & CO.

oonatuntly receiving aneolielted leatimoclala «|
rutoHithing curt performed by her. Amoni
which are
many recently reoeived are the following,
eonunendod to the notice of the afflicted. Mra Mae
It

the

■

Ang 8—dtf

PORTLAND,

Jflj

iNoases

Believe Ton

barn and sheds. The lot is shout 1*> bv 44 left. I bt
hou-c can be examined anv day from 10 A M till 5
P M by Calling on tli« subset!i.er who will furnish
particulars anuterm* -f *ale.
J i: BrtAZfEtt,
Ocean In*trance Company Building,
No. 27 Exchange St.

For Bangor ana intermodule stations at 1.2.5 r.B
RLTUKNINtt—leave Lewiston at 6.30 a. n., and
strive in Portland at 8.30 a. a. Leave
Bangor at
7 30 a. ■ and arrive in Portland at 2 15 r. u. Both
these trains connect at Portland with trains for
Beaten.
Freight train laaves Portland at 8 A. « and returning is due inFortland at 1 r. a.
stage, connect with trains ut principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and Last o! this
line.
C. M. MOUSE. Sup't.
Watervillo, N vrmber, 1868
decl4

mortality,

SQUARE,

!

House and Lot Xo. 31 Uanlorth St_ For
Nnlr.
f* r.'rr- The two ard a half storied eooden dwel'ing
HuUso and lot, No. 81 L*anforth bt contain*
g teu good «i*ed rooms, with a bathing
r oiu—piped
for g** ihr< ujhuut-—a furnace that
wili heal every part ot the house. < wtc. n lor rain
water and a utter ftHing well of dr nkisg water.
On the prera ees ar« a good
Copper pump*, Ae

BbMMtU AKKABUKMKNT.

^H>*SaBii'-ation,

all

STOMACH AND BOWELS

FOR SALE & TO LET.

•ttMC CtY'tHtt UAiLKOAD,

Tr*1B*

!

OR. ESSENCE OF LIFE.

privately, and with
afflicted, at all

the
r. ■

Ur II. addresses those who arc cadi-ring under tht
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devotiug his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in iitraa
amtseiuo A Cube m all Cases, whether of Ion j
standing or recently contracted, entirely removia
the drags of disease from the system, and making
perfect and PKRMANRST CURB.
Ha would call theattention of the afflioted to
t
faet of bis long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing saffleient aaauranoa of his sit 11! and tao

OF TOr.

Provision store for Sale.
Falls, Baldwin, bebago, Hridgton, Liiism, Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownmld Love!. Fry e
fliqR .Stock and fixture* of a Provision Store,
burg. Con way, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and La
■A Htvorei'ly located in a thrivlug
manufacturing
ton, h. ii.
town, on the li-e of R K.,a few ini ui fiom PortAt Buxton Center for Weft Buxton, Bonnev Ealand. 1 bin i* a good chance for a
party wilhaMuail
gle. booth Limiugton, Liming ton and Limerick
capita]. Expense* small, r<nt • uly five dollar* a
At >aoo River tri-wet kl>, for tioiiia, Limerick,
in jntb.
W ill bo sold low lorctsh—chii.go oi Lu*iOssipee, Newdeld, Parsonaficld, F.liiofoam, Fret* 1 »‘oeaca«*f- of sale, Pruaeut
ijuo a ot the town to be
dom, Ma' i-od, 1 aton, toru>ah. l oner, Ac
lillid b/ euUiUHiU.
Ca'I on or addie-* itamedi
Fares b cents lett when tickets are purchased in
U. W. BUR.Ml AM,
a»«ly
the Office, than when paid in the Cara,
International Uou.e, Portland, Me.
DAS. CARPENTER, Supt.
Aug. 23.18b4 -dtf
Portland April 7,18*4
dtf

DIRECTOR'S OFFICE,
ft* Stale Street,
Boston, .'llas..

boar,daily,

MRS. MANCHESTER

HTowjVwharf,

I

1KCORPO&A1KD by the STATE Ok MAINE
Charter Perpit not.
Organised, 1849.

tb« utmostconltdenoe by
WHERE
to 9
from 8

Remedy

REJUVENATING ELIXIR t

JjftCKWW

On aud after Mu5HAY, April
1th., 1861, trains will leave aa
folio**, until further notice:
baco River tor Portland at 6 46
(Freight Train with Passenger
Cars) and 9 16 a. m ai d 3 9; r m.
Leave Portland lor baco Liver, 7.40 A, V. and
2.00 and 6,20 r u. The 2.00 P. m traiu oat, and 6 46
a. m. train into I ortland,will bo freight train* with
paaeen #cr car# attacnod
Mage* connect at saccarappa daily for 8outh
YY m a ham, Windham Ceutei aud Great Fail*.
At Gorham tor West Gotham, btuidmh Steep

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

be oonsulted

Steamibip
Calais A St John.

hn"!fab».r‘'0eiVtd

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

solvency.

Twilled Flanuels.. 80

i

kurL A tMiuberlUHd tiullPOHd.

XT N I O N

1>

can

—

j

25, 1864

sp23

am>

DR. WKIOHT 8

No. * Temple Street,
he

Indigestion

■ORB TESTIMONIALS!

:

DM.

CU8iIMAN,S«perint*na«*nt

1864

18.

DIRE!;

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE I

Sijae,

Ftsmc la, Fla.

and

Elixir

fillxirl

DYSPEPSIA CURE I

TUAVELEB6

LITTLE.

I).

Dyspepsia

HUGHES

FOUXD AT BIB

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

-FOR-

m.yCdtf__C.

HfllES !

lor all the great leading routes to Chica( kveland, Detroit, Miiwaukn, |
Galena, Gakoah, 6t. Paul, Lal.iot*e. Green Hay, !
Louis,
guii.cy.bt.
Louisville,
Calio
etc., etc., and ># prepared to luruisn ivuotwti l
ITckktb from Portland to all the
citfe#
principal
and towns in the loyal Mates aud Canadas, at the
lowest rate* of lare. and ail needful iuiormation
cheerful y granted.
Travelers will tiud It greatly to their advantage to i
procure their ticket# at the

Agent
18 go,
Cincinnati,

The World’* Great

ROIX,

■■

Po»itively

American Money taken at Par lor Ticieta, Sleeping tars and at iteifwbhment haioons
Arj augemente ha t been inadt with the* Proprietors on he principal Ho tula in Mou&real, Quebec and
!>■ tr> it to take Anit iicnn JLot-ey at pur, charging
.New Yot k Hotel prices.
for Tickets or inf rma'.iou apply to Acjkkt ol i
Grand fru k Kail way.
E. 4*. liEAl'll. Genera! Agent,279 Broadway .M.Y.
J
m
k LowsHrut-Uru Agent, Bangor.
June 11.—o4w

TO

LAND,

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CORE"

j

rence.

ntUUltU

DIE’S DYSPEPSIA

Will commence her Bummer Ar- I
rangeraoui on MONDAY MORNN (.«, June 6*l», leaving Bangor evWodneaowj ana Pridav Horning*, at

Eastport,

FARR.

West, North We^t & South West! I

■

Blue Mixed
Scarlet
Blue

OF

a*-.

Cambrics.ft

ft
S

LOW RATES

Only $10

I

fllHIS Company offer* peculiar advantage* toper*
A sors intcudirg to iiibur* tucir live*, iu it* bate*r
Medium
27....40 ft
aud stability, a.«juir« d iu it-iourtttu year** experiTICKING.
ence; in i s aate 8, whi.h, .without it* capi'tl ol
67
Heavy Ticking....
®
76
Mtxiium 44 .60 ft 02^ ♦il> ,00u,' amount * to overthrec-quarterHol a million
of dollar*, being more than two hundred thou and
COTTOX AD XS.
do'lar* in exco*-** of its liabilities for the reinsurance
Heavy double and twist.85 ft ?5
of all out-stand ing ripk*; in tu* faclitic- presented
DUII1U,
iu it- accommodating b) iitm ol
Heavy Denims...71. @ 75
payment# of pic mi
Med»uu* *
uni-; in th« large numb, r.divenuti- d condition* and
ft 65
varieu*
and
camusics and prints.
localise*
of livoa inoccupation*,
age*
Colored
eared, giv ing the largest requisite eeope for the ope*
30
law*
of
the
of
Bent Prints,
ration
aud
S
L*>e amuvera^u
40
45
plest guaranty to the intend for the benefit# there..
ft 37^
division
he
of
ihe
annual
in
a
of;
2MCLA1KB.
profit
portioutn nt of which having lor the past fmrfeen
DeLaiues.
@
years
CRASH.
Party per Cent .of the i»romiutn* paid.
I’olicie* are i*«ued upon all the pla * u.-uu! with
ft 20
Mfc Insurauco < ornp uie*. and at a* ow rates as i«
B A ITI NO, W ADDIN U hC.
Cotton Batting,per bile.00
*l& consist*nt with a view to equity and
ft
l*ar tie* dra-lHug Agencir- iu owns where the com
Cottou Wadding.45 ft 66 4# lb
Cotton Warn.4410 p lb
nany have none, aud tboe wishing Traveling Agencies
within the ew England Ma'cr, will apply t<
Wtaking, unbleached .126®!$*)
H. U W1UON, 61 State Street, Boston, givmr
WOOLKX y>oUB.
or inform ti »u as to ag<‘, present
Kentucky Jeans,.70 ® 874 ; *uofcreerence,
and past built.«■«», a wi 1 enable him to lorm judg
Satinets
5
ft
meut in regard thereto
juneHd.lm
Union Meltons.
«-o
ft 1 12
All Woo! do .IU4 ft 125
Slack t'nion Cad mere*.mo
126
B ack all wool Caedpioros.1 ‘26
1 75
B ack Doeskins.1 76
ft 2 60
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
fraucy D<x«kii:s..160 ft 3 00
bcpcilant, 0-4.2 UQ ft 2 60
13 LIBERTY
..

Crash..154

VERY

Commencing Monday, April

60

Medium

Mountains Montreal, Quebec, Do*
troll* Chicago, VV iiuuukie, Niiagaia
Fa lit*, and return

VI bite

AT

I. B.

*

MEDICAL.
■f,)1,,ggx~~'~ra»»-T-—ET tKT

j

—TO—

Xha Company are not rt-.ponriblo for bag rage to
Class No 1 bricks; class No 2 stonr; class No 4 yellow piue ‘umber; c a>s No 5 o«k and haid wood;
any amiMiuiexoeeaiug «60in value, and that perhiie piue. spruce, juniper am cypr« *;
class Nob
(onal, mile*, notice it given, aud paid lor at the rat*
of one pateenger tor every #500 additional vain*.
cla»» No 7 ime hti* ai d pi taler; class No 8 cement;
C J. OKI 0 c. Kb. Managing Director
class No 9 gravel and saud; clast N>> 9j uu.l tug
■rootor.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
*nd lire sand and-lire clay; clasi No 11 iron, iro*. !
Juno
Portland,
25, 1964
nailaaad spike*; cla« No 1*2 tee': cla** No 13 pig !
morl
irou; c'a s No 14 ti <*; ©Um* N© 16 paii t*
oils, ana
PORTLAND AND ME NNEUKC, H.K.
glass; cla * No lfi ship chandlery olas? No 17 hard0 tire wood,
ware; das*. No 18 stauoi.ery ; cla*- No
c'la No 2i hay acd -draw; c»as* No 21 pro.etn'e ;
SPRING A Sl'MMr.n ARRANGEMENT,
j
class No22 charcoal; c'as* No 23 belting,packing and
hose: c’as> No 2t sperm and lubric ting tils; c ass
No27 Anthracite coal; dng No 29 hi uumiooi Cumbe and coal; class No 32 machinery and tools.
Pa.«enger 'rain, lea'aSkowbogan for
MWff3B#Pon an and Bostou.at 8 45 A rt AnNorfolk.
g“, a, li.u A.l! and Bath 1* Id f. M
Am-urn
F®r Portland and Bouton at 6.80 A,
Class No 1 bricks; cias* No 2 yellow pine timber;
u.; bath 6.80 A.
ol a- No 4 yellow piue lumber; class No. 5 oaa and
Portland for Bah, A„. mta. Waterville,Kendall’.
U ;rd wo «i; cJitH S 6 while pin % spruce, juniper
Mill, ana Skowbcgai at 1.10 P. M
and cypress class No 7 litue. hair and piaster; Ua-s
Portland for Bath and Augnua 8 16 p. M.
No 8 cement: class 'o 9j aoaiilinxvtd h e and and
Puwwugcr, fur «tlon,ou the Audro.coggin RaildrecUy; class No lo s'ate: class N • II ron. iron
kes and nan's; olas* No 13 pg i-ou: class No 4
road will charge car. a' biunswitk.
sp
n •-: cla-s No 15 pan t*. oi s and gloss: c a s No '€
The 1 Id
M. train f om fortlaad connect, at
Kendall , Mill, with Maine Centra! Railroad lor
shipchau<tr#ry; eiaas No 17 har dware; cNm No 1*
stationery; c ass No 19 firewood : cla** N* 21 hay and ; Bangor. Ac arriving acme erenitg
s ra »; e a«*No 21 provender; ©.laa« No 22 chatcustt;
leave Ba b lor Rockland at » A. M. and 8
M.
das* No 23
king and hone; • lasa Ho St
g ]
Stage, leave Aa*n«ta 'or Ik-lfant at 4 P. M
sperm and !ut»rica**n oil; class N 24 augers; d»r*
No 27 Anthracite coal; class No29 Bi unmnu
um9ta^e, leave bkotvliegan at 6 10 P. -d for Anson,
80 on, &c.
ber auo coal; class No 3i -ciu -ttituiuiuou* b*nad
t hrough liokets for ali the stations on this
topcoat lu-np: ciass No 31 copper aud couip siitnn
and
tho Audroaco/gin Railroad, can be
uaiB; o)a-s No 32 machiuer ana tools; class A sashprocurred Id
Hostoo at the Eastern or Hu# on and Sdaii.estations.
es. glazed.

6*
66

-ft 76
30.4'4 ft fo

4 4

Medium

ft
ft

i

-TO TH*-

SXKBTINO.

Good Bleached Sheeting.60.55
**
*4
SHI.6»
44
44
.5*4.70

Prom

I.UPOItTANT

incites.

Heavy Sheetings..,,.87.10
44

UULRAV.
Portland

tr Passenger* for California, by the Old Line
No. 2. btone; class No
MaJi stcttni* r *Ld Panama Kaihoad,
c a-« No. 5. Oak and lard
may be secured
by eariv application ai thi* otl.ee.
wood ; class No
*i. While pine, spru-c. Jui.it ©raid
Tickets to JJonfren/ and (Juetxc and return (via
cyprfgm; c:a*s No. 7. tune h ir and pus or; c ass the Grand Trunk Railway) may be ob aint-d at thj,
N 9grav« 1 and sand .cla-tNVi 11 Ir n iiou*t ike*a'U i
agency on favorable te rms.
ma> jgjuA wti
nail-; class 12*U*-1 .c a-s No 14Hies;ci mNo lft pan.m.
0 is and
glmwi (daw No if ahiv4kin<ttrrj iIkn N 1
17 hardware; c-ass No 14 ata'lra > : c‘a«- No 19
CiH AND THUNK
fl ©wood; c **• No 22 charcoal; clast. No 23 bating.
1 ac ingaod hose; c a s No 24 *p«-ni and lubricatOf Canada.
ingoil*: c’im NoWau/'w; da-s N o 27 At thiaciu i1
soal; c.a-h No 3^ w*-u*i-riit«:nnnou», br« ud topc«al;
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
c’a»s N*i 32 machinery and tools : ci**« A bilge water
indicators; Cdu* B spark arresters; class C pitch
Ob and after Monday, June 27,1964,
JMMU
ItOUrf.
tran., will run dully, (Sunday, .xceiii,
’
Narol Asvhint.
V
*d) uuunuriher notice, a, tallow*:
ri««« No 1 clothing ; cla*s No 2 bats. bc©*», shoes,
Tnun*.
Ac; c’aas No3provis ous; c •*« No 4 g ©eerie*; class
Leave Portland lur t-land Pood, Montreal and
No b dry g v>d»; class No Hbread. At.: class No 7 toQuebec at 7.0. a. a and 1.25 r. „.
bacco cuss No 8coal; cassNo9 points, nil*. g'ass,
Ac class No 11 lumber: cits- No 12 hrt-woori; cltss 1
Down '11tuna.
No 18 provender; c’a-s No 14 Mine- Baneous; class
Leave lalaad Pond lor Portland, at« SO a. ■. and
No 15 hardware; class No 19 stationery.
»15 P. M.

IN r .land Dry Goods Market*
N

agjMHMgMR

THINK

R.

OB.

f

PI1HK Rejuvenating Elixir i> the result of modern
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being to
aplnal dlteaae. lor which the had been doctored lor
entirely new and abstract method of care, irrespec- dre years, aad by a number et phyaioiane of
Lynn.
tive of til tile old and worn-out systeais.
Unda; and aha haa had twenty.one applications
CAUTIOH TO THE rVBLIC.
This medicine has been tested by the most emielectricity applied, but all to no effect; but abe eea
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know I
j Prepared hy the Proprietors of “Coe's Cenyh that remedies handed out from general use should nent medical men of the dny, and by tliempronouno- ttnually grew worae. 1 came to the ocncluaton,
have their ethoaoy established
llulsom”
by well-tested expe- ed to be one ol the greatest medical discoveries ol the last retort, to go and toe Mrs. Mane better, aad
rience ia the hands of a regularly educated
Do'ano,
did to; aad to my great aerpriae aha told me the first
physitheagr.
cian, Whose preparatory .tndy fits him lor all tha
euaa ol tha diaeeae, aad how aha had beea from time
One bottle will cure General Debility.
duties he must fulfill; yet tha
country is flooded with
%
nostrum, and cure-alls, purporting to be tbe
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
A few doses cure Hysterics in females.
not only the sore forerunner ifdeath
it in the world, which are not
but
ur'less,
aionly
I did to, end now my daughter la able to be around
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
but the companion of aui scrable life
It has well
The ur fortunate should t*e rAsrioways injurious
the house all of the time. Bkealao rldee tea or II.
A few doses restore the organs of gnneratioa.
boon called it-e Nation * hccurge, for inoro persons,
ulae iu selecting his
physician, as it is a lamentable
One of the following first-class
both old aud young, male aud lemale, sutler from its
incontrevertable fact thst many syphilitic tpteca miles without any trouble or Inconvenience.and
From ono to three bottles restore" the manlines
earner* of this Line vizPeruvian, | ravages, than from all o her ti'm< u .« combined.
cuts are made miserable with rained constitutions
It
•think in a short time the will bo restored to perfect
and full rigor of youth.
rob* toe whole system of its rigor aud energy, gives
Hibernia, Nuilli American, Jura,Bel%,,Tby maltreatment from inexperienced physicians ia
A few doses restore the appetite.
health. Biaee my daughter has beea doctoring, I
wearintv and total Indi-positiOn to those once
gia* Nova S<otian. Moravian. Dageneral practice; Ibr It ia a point guncr&llj conceded
niawcu'. a i.i nail irora Quebec, svxby Satiuday
at
dactive;
renders
the
the
best
stomach powerless to i by
strong
have heard of a great many ease* that Mrt. Manoht a
Three bottles core the worst ease of Impotsney.
sypliilograpbere, that the study and manMokmmi. lor Liverpool via i.oud' ncerr>.
digest tbe food, and has tor its attendants,
agement of these complaints should engross tbe
ter haa cured. I think if any per: on deserves pat.
A few doses care the low-spirited.
Also ihe ntearners .St. David Ht okokos, St
Mole time of those who would be competent and
Amdkkw. St. l'a iaii'k, tri inouth*y from Lachcc
Ono bottle restores meutnl power.
ronage. It Is the one who trio, to preaerve the health
Headache, Heartburnt Constijxdion, Nausea saceesafhl in their treatment and care. The Inez(or Glasgow, Prepaid and return ticket* issued ai
of the aiok aad augbrlng, and 1 know tbai the uses
perieaoed general praetitioner, having neither opA few doses bring the rose to the ebook.
at Stomach, and General Debility
reduced rates. For psnsage apply to H. a. A. ALLnr time to make himself acquainted with
portunity
Thin medicine restores to manly vigor and roba
•very effort which lias la her power to benefit hoi
J L. FARt.ER,
AN, Montreal, or to
their pathology, commonly nusrue- one system el
the
ip ft ole System,
of
Banna L. Kaioart.
patteata.
No. 10 Exchange street Portl nd.
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and d*
maylGdtf
treatment, ia moat cases making an indiscriminate
enonaa HaioBTa,
aaa of that aatiqaatad and daagerona weapon, Merof
its
devotee
soneonl
oro.
a
of
!
refusing
subjects
pairing
pleas
nourishment or
Abbt K. K a lours,
particle
cury.
hearty tood wi bout paying the
Interuatioral
Bum a kaioaia.
The bet less, enervated youth, the overtusked men
Company.
penalty in the most I
agouizl -g distress, aud ol'tentiiae* complete prostrafrmialct, fifasaa, Angus! Uk.
of business, the Vtoum ct nervous depressiODi the
tioa. root et he terrible
HATH COMIDKHCK.
ravages of this worst ef !
ali dii eases, we hare prepared
adividusl suffering from general debility, or from
All who have committed an excess of aay kind,,
weakness of a sings organ, uriil nil and tamed lots
ORE OF TUB ORE A TEST CURES on RECO*
whether
it
be
the
of
vice
or
the
TWO TIUPS PER WEEK.
solitary
youth,
stingMai. Mauohmtbr—Dtar Undam!—Thinking
ing rebuke of misplaced -onfidence in matorar years, nod permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Esof
sence
Life.
tutement of my cue any he of service to otbofs
8BBB BOR AN A.VTWOT IN 8BASON.
On and after Monday, MarchSK i
Price *2 per bottle, or three bottiee for So, end
similarly afflicted, I beaten to give it to you.
the superior sea-going Meamcr
Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Bervoas
mod we
NEW BRUNSWICK,
Tina la briefly my enae-1 waa taken aiok about It
repotadon von our ,ut«m»nt. The
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to lay
C’apt L b I wLen wopledgeit otsr
Prostration that may follow ImpareCoition, are
will
My
-_Winchester, will leave Kaiiioad
■centos ago with the Liver Complaint la a very bafl
the Barometer to the whole systom.
addreee.
Whan, too* oi Slate Street, every Monday at 6
not
wait
Do
for tha consummation that ia sura to folform. 1 applied to tour different pbydoiuua, bat re.
o’clock P. M .and the Steamer NHV ENGLAND,
Sold by all Druggists every whan.
j
low, do not wait for Unsightly floors, for
Cure the Wor«t of You,
ceived no benefit until I called on you. At that tima
(’apt. E. Field, every Thursday at 5 o’clock P. H.. j
Disabled
Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
for r^astport and St. John, N. B
I bad given up butlneta, and waa in u very bud itata,
connecting at I
and
Complexion.
East port with steamer (jueeu, for Robinson. St. An ( not in a
DB. W. B. HIBW1H * Co..
year—not in a month—nor in a week—but
hut after taking you medioine ter a abort time 1 bedrewsaud Calais, aud w.tn Stave coaches tor Ma
BOW MAXI THOUSANDS CAN TBSTIBT TO
you shall see its beneficial i< fluecce at ores imuiechi8*, and at ot. John with steamers for Freder- I diiteJy, and the
gau to reoorer. and in two montha I waa antiiet
take
it.
To
day you
you who hare
THIS B T UNHAPPT BXPBB1BNCB.
icton aud with steamer F.m.eroi lor Digby, WindSOLE PROPRIETORS.
lived >vr \( ars upon Ora bam Bread aud
wall, and had gained aoverai pound, of lesh, tad
diet,
plain
sor and lialitax, and with the E. * N. A.
uailroad ; who dare not cat anv tbiug the least-r/we
oan truly tay that by year ikill I am a
Men troubled with emissions In sleep, a
heartyperfectly heal.
Toung
for Miediac and all way nations.
first, because tbe Doctor na* oidered the plainest
complaint generally tha reaalt of a bad habit la
No. W Liberty-st New Tort.
Joeara Dank
by man.
Returning, wi'l cave bt John every Monday and i food, aud secondly tor tear the distress it causes—
treated
and
a perfect oure warscientifically,
yoath,
Rattan t Main, Dtfot. Portland. Re.
I bur.:i&> m. 8 o'clock A. M
for tutport, hortlmu
rising and souring on > our stomach, wesay sit down
ranted or no charge made.
and Boston.
to your dinn« r, eat as heart, a meal as
Hardly a day paaaes bat we art consulted by one
you wish,
Th oo*h ticket, procured of the
and as soon as the food begins to distress you, folAmmLtnd
Clerk
*
or
more young seen with the above disease, some ol
on boaru Steamer.
low It by asiugle teaspocufu! of
whom are as weak sail emaciated as though they
U1‘ 4 C'cloc* P*
| A EMM ARM ABLE CURE OR A CARE OB DEO
*nd
had tha coaaauption, and by their Mends supposed
,
a I CURED a T HER. MANCHESTER.
to have it. All such c isos yield to tbe proper sad
C. EATON, Agent.
oaly correct coarse of treatment, and in a short time
Thto li to osrtify that I bar* been sand of th*
are mads to rsdoice in perfect health.
Dropsy of kfteeu yean Handing by Jfrs. kna»
rortiaiid md Bouton Line.
lor. I hare been to physicians ia Boston, Nets T
PILLS!
CHEROKEE
or*
MIDDLE AGED
aad Philadelphia. They all told me that
the steamers
they coals
do aothlai for me. snieas they
There are many men at tne eg.
.... .own
Upped me. aad w.
SCOAK COATED.
Foreit City, Lewiiton and Hontraal
AMD IT WILL
troabled with too ftegoent evacuations tram the
•and me that by Upping I could lire bat a shosf
bladder, often aocompanied by e alight •martini oi
until farther nutioe, ruu ft!
I
tin*.
had
made ap my mind to go heme aad lisa
burning sensation, and weakening tbe system In n
follows:
FEMALE RKUCLATOR,
manner the patient cannot account for.
M long aa 1 eoald with the disease, aad then die.
Oo examLeave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
Oa
t
sediment
will
often
be
deposits
urinary
ining
home
I stayed user night ia Portland
ropy
■7 way
SW *«n<lay Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday uud thus enabling you. by hear'y eating. and the ate or foand, and sometimes small
with
particles of semen or
o clock P. M., and India
PRESERVER,
HEALTH
a
tbe
cure
alln
friend
of
Wharf,
each meal, in* ofleu aa
lloaton,
raiae, aad told thorn what my mind was
Friday»i,
disalbamen will appear, or tbe eolor will be of a thin
Monday, Tueuday, Wednesday, 1 hunday and tresses y ou. or oars on your stomach.)ibeonfooo
erjry
a regard to my dlsonee. They
will get
mllkish hue, again changinr to a dark and tarbid |
Friday, at 7 o’clock F. M.
Anally persuaded at
iu n very few day s so that you nan do without
the
Farcin Cabin .kJ.oO
appearance. There are many men who die of this
tuediciue, eacept occasionally, aud by the time tbe
CERTAIN AND SAFE.
I to go and see Mrs .Manchester. She examined m
* Might taken as usual
difficulty, ignorant of the oanse, which ie the
Hist bottle is used up. we will guaiamee
aad told am my nee exaotly.
you fioo
The Company are net responsible for
basgaze to from Dysp. psil, aud able to eat, digest aud cnj.v SECOND 8TJOE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I was so math aetocirhed to think that the told
any amount eaceeding tie in value, and that personme
as hearty a break.art as you ever tit down
I can warrant a perfect cure in each casee, and a
tola
our
iosarane
and
th*
units,
notice
of
Obstruction*,
al,
is gh en and paid lor ut the rate ol
Forth* removal
oomotly, that I told her that 1 woald taka her uedfc
healthiest hours, aud we will iorr.il to
(tall and healthy restoration of the urinary oagans.
you the price
of th*
one passenger for
toe
Recurrence
in
of
Regularity
every #600 additional value.
oi the boit.e, upon your
who
cannot
consult
Persona
the Dr.,
personally
aiaee, aot haring the least lhith that they woald
thewiug that our statement
Feu. 18, 186a.
dtf
L. KILLINGS. Agent
Monthly Period*.
is not correct.
oaa do so by writing la a plain manner n description
ms any good, or that I should
get the slightest rolls]
The medicine is powerful but harmless and whilst
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
from any ooorso whatersr; anally 1 took the medt
Portland and New York Steamer* a single teas, oonlul will at once relieve the dm an- be forwarded Immediately.
They rare or obviatethoe* nomerou* dteet**« tha
tic sufferer. the whole Dot le would not taal.
All vorraepondenee strictly confidential and will • spring from irregularity, by removing tha rregular
•t home
Ia one week from the time 1
rlallv
be returned if desired.
injure him. as it I. entirely vegetable and contains
SEMI-WEEKLY LINK.
ity itaall.
1 taking the medietas, 1 had ever tliras
no opiates
All classes o. disease that hate
DR. J. B. H16HKS,
Address,
their oriPainful
Men
and
They cure Soppre*aed.Eace**lT«
galloae of water pass me ia seraa hows; aad my M>
Ho. (Temple St., (corner of Middle) Portland.
The splendid and fast Steamships gin ms disordered stomach and bowels, are disoal»
•truation.
low ntnn may be aasared that it was a greet rrliaf
IT"Send Stamp for circular.
M* “LOCI SI POINT, -Capt. WiLLUTT, led in the same instantaneous way by the nse of
8ickn*ts
"POTOMAC,” Captain Subb(Chioroei*).
'%jL.nLj>and
They cure Green
to me. I had aot been able to lie down la bed si
-XiSSxriSii wood, will,until further notion, run
They core Nervous mud Spinal ABbctioa*. pain* ii
II fellow*
Bight baton this tor two yean. Now I can lie do'
Eclectic Alcdical
U**vin«**
th*
Leave Brown* Wharf, Portland, • very WEDNEBof
body.
the back and lover part*
with pertoet ease. I hare taken her medic!nr
GAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., tud leave Pier
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation ot th# Hear
TO THE LADIES.
eight months, aad am as wall as aay iui eoald
FetYT and Ague, Sici-Hcadarhe, Sieinat at
9 North River, New York,
tAs
every WEDNESDA Y
(lid
Headache,
Rick
Lownauof Spirits, Hysteria,
to be, and ao sSgas of dropsy. I woald adrhv
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock. P. M
HUGHES particularly invitee all Ladies wbs
Stomach, CoMU/ntion, Heartburn, Colie Paine
These veeeel* are fitted up with fineaccommodation?
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, Ho.
din***, etc., etc. In a word, by removing lb* Irre*
that an sick to go aad eoaaalt Jfrs. Jfmsche*.
*« stomach or
for paaaengors. making this the most speed v. cafe and
which
will
tad
for
thi
all
it
Street,
with
arranged
(Temple
they
the
and
Hondo, Ugsrntery, Vomitcan**,
eTon if they
clarity, they remove
hare beea glrea ap hy other |V
oomfortable route for travellers between New York
their especial accommodation.
tt
it.
eObct* that aprlng from
ing, fediug of Faintnets and Latisloiaas. I hare coat her a number of eases of eth.,
and Maine. Passage 97.00,
Dr. H.'s Eclectic Renovating Medicine.are unrtvaiFare and State
Including
con
extract*,
they
Room*.
led in efficacy and superior virtue to regulating nil
Composed of *lmple vegetable
dlaaaeee, aad she has sand them also. Go aad
tude, W'anf of Appetite,
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Female Irregularities Their action is .pacific and
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, how
for yoar soiree. I had no frith, hat now my frith
will not nnd cannot eaist where the corn
aerialn of producing relief In a abort time.
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, haetport and St.
is used
1
tibstitat
to
function
aver delicate—thair
being
It removes the disease, y
I saaaot be ■ baked U bar skill in telling aad caring
John.
xJkDIKS will Snait invaluable ia all oases of obthe cause, not
lemoviug
ueed
when
properly
disease
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the like Alcoholic Uuters which tovnr ap year bad lenl- atruotioas after all other remedies have been tried ia strength for weakneu, which,
CbablbsS Hansom,
lor a few moments
rain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ia
steamers asoarly as » P. M., on the
by their exhilarating effects
day that thep ings
■axaa K. Haaaoa,
they never fail to do.
beware oieueh remeniee or
the least Injurious to tbe health, and may be taken
leave Portland.
but In their
will
b
bevereges.
or
advice
All lett«re seeking information
■AST A. HaBSOS.
For freight or passage apply to
place use a remedy that will restore tbe diseased with perfect safety at all times.
luuctiufcs to tbeir L,ormal condition, and act iu
Seat to auy part of the country with fall directions
KMKRir* FOX
Amsgrer, Jfassu, April Id.
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
Portland.
motiou tbe eaiiie tiuiuiu lutrcbani-m iu
DR
HLGHE8.
by
bo*.
* 00., Mo. K West
each
addressing
Fall directions accompany
perfect barStreet,
Ornoa Horan—Prom I A. stamp. m.
and upon
Mo.( Temple Street, ooraer o f Middle, Portland.
mopy,
principle* syuou>moua with well
Prio* #1 per box, or six boxes for M.
debited phyaological law*. I hat -uch will be
Dec <.1461.
sept IT taAaaOal edly
tbe efdtr
of
on
Ol
of
price
1CCI
M.B.—LADIES doMriag may consult one of their
receipt
postage,
Seul by mail, free
own cox.
A indy of experienoe lx ooaatant am nd
fold by *11 reapectable Druggists.
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Montreal OceanSteamship Go.!

Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s

j

...

oorrox ooods.

j

\

....

do. ml. wts... 49 a 60 lulled. 80@100
do. heavy..48 ft5
Exchange.
do «U ighter 59 ft 65 Loudon—80a.
278@8 75
1 75ft2(#
American,

Exchange street.

M

..

western..27 a 22 Granulated.2S®&»
aaghter tliles.. Oft 10c Powdered.29® 0
CUf Skto#.26ft39
Tea*.
Calcutta Cow—
Hyson...@<1050 ti)
Slaughtered.. .190ft21( Youag Hyson .0<#0®000
Green Salt.1 H6ft2<w Oolong. 1 20 ®l 2
do choice 13) @1 3*
StiO'-pl'eJtx.Gr'n.l 7tG*l 75
If «••»•*
Hoachong .95 @110
First Sort, 1968...2u @25
To hurra.
I roa.
5’sA 10’s best br’ds. 70@75c
10 60
do.
Common
mediam. .65 @70
k. iued
do.
114
common. 60 @60
Swede .15ft00 tialffbs best br’ds 75
@80
do. mod. good 7“ n 7'
Norway ....9>®17
Cast Steel .56 g.57
do. common
66® 7<
German Steel
42 ft 6 Natural Leaf,
2
English Biis.Steel 42 .q.0> Navy-pouuds
80@ 85
Wood.
Spring.25 ft 25
Sheet iron. Engl..I3ftl4 Hard, retail ..#9 66@11
M>eet Iron,Kossia. 33fthJ Sott,
..,.6 U0*7©0
do. Bus im't 2i ft .3
Varnish.
I sard.
Furuitvre.... 93 35@ 4 0T*
Barrel, p tb.2Vft24 Coach .4<g 7l
k gs, p tb
24 ft 20 Da mar.2 25® 000
nniihcr.
Waal.
New York, light.. 4r»<t 49 F'*ce.75@10l.
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■*«ck.

extra.

RATES,
LITTLE, Ascent,

D

Philadelphia.

Search.

r«

a

REDUCED

By W.

ivatioa

j

OA»

Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot ol
State street. Portland, every Monday, Wtduostiav
and Friday Evening', at 10 o’clock, connecting with
the Eastern, Boston and Main-, and Portland, Sacu
and Portsmouth Railroaos. from Boston and Way
Stations, leaving Hovfott at 9 o'clock, P. M.
The Boat will touch at Rockland, Camden, Bel
fast Buckspoit, Wiuterport and Hampden. both
ways. Pa^engtid ticketed through to aud from
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem aud
For more extended imoruiation, api
ly to J. O.
Kendno*, Bangor; the local Agents at the various
landings; the Depot Masters ol the 1*. H A P
Eastern, and B. a M Railroads; Abi*l Bomerby,
boston, or
Portland; Lang &
CH AS. SPEAK, General Agent,
j
June 4.—isdtf

marn.in#

Civs- No. I. Bricks; c
4. Ycl on- pine t inner :

'ear!.12@13
Shall* 100 tbs ftfj'ilO

>rop.9

hum *i

RETURN.

AND

Mo. 27. Anthracite c* al: cla * No <>'» bemibiimniuoii-. Broad * op coal; cla-s No 31. Copper
and compos.tion nail*; < l*«s A. H>e truck, Ac.

’ftgiiari.76u@s b©
Jr d Batter bait, .Si @

...

Monday,
o'clock.

pry

F.xcamion Tickets for sale at the

c in

adis.none

p box. A0t>ft62
Layer..6 50ft5 7.r
Dates ....Hoi/*
Pram* new. ft 2
Floor—Portland »nsp
*9 5*ftl" <
Sujxrdite
Fauoy.1 *«9ftK>K»
Extra.10 '6ft 11 is
Double Extra .U*0ftl20
Extra Superiority) ft 18 ut
fT.mtern extras-1075ft* 1 7f
Bunch

Little, Agent.

Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls, I

New Tork.
Clast No. l. Bricks: cla** No. 2. Stone; class No.
2J, bioue; cl**- No 4 Y* 1 ow p<ne Iambi ; cla** No
6. Oak auo hard wood*. cla.sNo 0 Whi.e piue,
spraee, janitor and eypreaa; ones No. 7. Liu.e, hair,
a<>d pin* er: class No. h. C'ctn* nt; cla*s No 9 Oiavoi
and saud; class No 9j. Moulding and tire *au anil
ur* clay ; c a-s No 10 tilate; claw* No. 11 iron.iro*►p ke»a..d nails; class No 12. ouel; cLss No 13.
l*ig iron; class No 14 Liles: class No 1* Bairn*,
oils and git*'; class No. 10. blnp chandlery; C asN-- 17. Hardware; class No. lv St diouery ; cles* No
2*1 Hay and straw; ola-s No. 21 Broveudei ; c ass «o
24 * harco&i; class No 23. B. lt.ng. packing a* d
h as; class No 24. bpeim and lub testing oil- ; class
«c cla*s No. 20. Au er*
No. 25. Iron woik pip<

...

BiMiu.

;

Lam—BMC9B

27. Anthracite coalicis*-* No. 29 Biiumiutus’ um
berland coal; cla.-i n,». H). b<-mi*:iitumiuoiii>. Broad
tup cost a..d HcKii; case No. 32. ft achiuerv aid
tools; ©lass A. Now jo utr sh.-p; class M, il. B.
n

CAPr.

Office, 31 Exchange St.,

Tim

Hull* eapreealy for till, route,

FOR THEWHITE MOUNTAINS!
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Un.;il.'u ..alant K...

STEAMER LADY

reduced rats, otfaraat the

"rtfliTryiTrriPTnTin
micuicagi
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THE MEW, 8TAUSCU AND COMMODIOUS
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j

1.55&60

Expressly comcied
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Ohio

Ticket
1 Union
I
XV. I».

tract.
B.dders arc hereby cautioned and particu.arly notiOcd tua their o0»ra mu’*' be *«» the foina heieiu*
Jlnor
ter described, aud be uuilt-d in lime to rcavh
tie*'mauon hetore the time •■kp'ry1* Lir roedviug
c.\
wh
shall
be
re*
c
<nstdered
be
mill
no
bid
thorn;
ceic daftt- 'A« perunt utat»d. and no allotcance
iriU be made for failure* of ifu mod* Ailofcw*
must Ik: ao umpanied by a corf bed copy ol the bidder# liHiN.
.* ^_
To guard agate"* offers being Oper.e<i t eforo the
time appointed, bidders a e requested 10 endwise ou
the envn ope. ano»*- the a idre**. aud draw* aim* un
tier the #r oTi’DKiit (bus
*
Pi-- oral# It Class No (name the cla;s) lor the
Navy yard at (nnniw the yard./"
io tlio Th e* oi the Bureau of Yanis aud Docks
Washington, D. U.
luat ruction* aud forma of offer, with copies of the
law hea ing ou the subj *ct, will b. furnished by
comma daut-* ofyaids.itsvy ag ut->.ai.d the Bureau
on application to all or cith r ol th*m.
j

1

at the

<

sign

j

i Sander*..7 ft 1
Dark.
ft 125
B -eu*
P inland, No. 8.20()ft2 2
No. 10. 141 ft 16«
Provision*.
If i/y,8’r, No. 3 2'#>a2 2 Ch go Me*-14.
44
No. 10 lllftD Cor land do 22 0O@230C<
l* tl'd ext. do. 2700%28 00
Flak.
C) I large pqut#826«;90' Pork, extra clear.43 *)■*&
small.6 W'ft 7 «i P »rk, dear.41 @ 43
P Mock .4 00 ;d"4 Tt P»rk,mee*.. S900 @4‘0»J
35 @36 IX»
H ldock.210*3 0 i Pork. Prime.
H vxe,..3 75ft4 2., It >und llogt. none.
B .nu«*,SUorepbl.t> a»
(iam*.2 a 21
do. Labrador., none, ('itv Smok’d Ham* 23@2J
do. Scaledpbx.OVftT'i
Produce.
do. No.
Beet *»qu’r*> ft .12 @14
M ukerel p bb»
Kgg*. V do* .25 j&M
rtav No. 1. *24 00 ft'5 0. Potato©*. f»bbl.§4 5 t&5<»
Bay No. 2-17 7>ftlS25 hickena.2f,
Snore No. 1. 24 HKCg '# .amb.Mo) 18
•4
2.17 76ft 182. Parities..22 @25
La*m.I4l5ilfidi Geese.... none
Frail*
Veal.10 @12
Aliuouth- Jordan p tb,
Rlcr.
AoH rstioll.36 (ft
Rice f» tb. 15 @16
Shelled.42o 4rc
14 HIU.
Currauis.22 «. 1:8! fort Jan d is till e l
@225
Hair» 0 las.
Citron, new.4 > g,4
Pea N uts
8
g< 6 4aler*tu p a>...10j@ll
Figs, common.... 3i.g6. Halt.
New hie me.......
ft 2 Park s Is., l> hhd
L tnous.pbox f® k)ftil «
(8 bus.).... 87 50 @8 00
«•—bv.x
Jnngt
tOOftllU' .jverpool. 7 .Vi a -(»

K

Formic

;

vaid-i for the cla-ne* tor the ^ards under their com*
maud, or by the uavy agent nearest thereto, or by
the bu eau i«>r auy or allot the yards.
To prevent contvttiou and nustakes in scaling the
offers, no uid win i*e received which contain* vlsrse* for mote than one yard in one envelop*; nor any
bid w\ ich i* not perfect and cumplo e in itself acee. ana
cording to the form* of offer aud guaran a*.d contoo bid
emeu Individual ol a linn must

!
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ether point! at the

WEST, SOUTH & NORTH WEST,

Portsmouth, A'. H.
Clans No 1 brid sicIum-. No2 ctonc;c.'ass Noo oak aud
Uaerlcau.14sl5( j hard wood; cUss Nu H WnU« piue, * iu e, janlpO*.
oil.
aud cypMi; cla*s No 7 liiau, I air and p a-t.r; class
Cortland Kerosene
No 3 ct iu ut; class No «* grave aud sand; cla.-s N-»
Jliuunnat g Oill '&@113
BIbkmU In* aud liio *and and tiie cl*' c!a»a Nu u
sperm Winter.. 2 7>g275
slate; c'a s No 11 iron non n«Us and spike#; clast•v hale,ref. Wiut 1 1&&1 76
No 12 steel; o a-s No 13 pig irou ; cis s No 14 Lido,
iraud Hank and
cla#- N” 16 i.fciuis oils ai.d glae.-; cL-s No H ship
Hay CUaleur. .*42 ® 45
chandlery; cl its* No '7 haul ware; cia** No l'* si
shore.4l®42
ti nery; cia.-i* No lltltt wood; c «mAo*0 hay end
Li ..seed.
.#1 70 ®1 72
straw ; vla»* Noll piove. del; c<u#9 No 22 charcoal;
lioiled.1 75®
c a*sNo24 belling, psok tig and hose; class No *4
bird Oil.1*».®1 8?
and lubric t n. oi atoms* No 25 ii-uca.-ti ga;
>:ive Oil.260 a826 sperm
olars No2*j au «* #; etas* No *7 Anthracite ct »1; cise3»*f«r Oil. 3 75 a 4 00
Bitunnuous
Cumberland c-.aJ ;cIhs- No ul c« pNo 29
leat-foot Oil... .125®1 40
per aud coinposit>ou uails; vla-s No 42 tnaouincr)
Ouion*A
cem m paint
aud tools; class
pbbl.10 50@11
Boston.
f* (Matt.*4 WAS uo
Class No 1 bricks; data No 2 stone; claaa No 6
Paint*.
/ tl'dLead.inoil*216^@2i
oak and ba d wood ; as** No 6 wluie piue, spruce,
umb rlan 1 L’d, 2» 5»$22
juuipor and cjpre.-s; cla** No. 7 Lime, ha.r auo
No 9. (.ravel aim
21 a i
Cure l>ry l^cud
piaster: cla«* N«*. H. C« me-t: ci
5
ud c.a-s No. 9|. Aiou diug a< <i lire rand a* d um
'reach /inc. "O'dtwwfln
13 7>ct If
liner. /inc, **
day : c a-s No. li*. l.on,i>ou t-pik(»aud nails; c as*
No. i2 oteei; class No 13 Pig iron : c ass No 14 Hi. #
toe belle Yellow. V a to
class No. 15. Palm*,oil* and glaM* ;da-s No. 1 > phip
big. Ven. Bed.... 6a? <•
cliauuler> etas* Nu. 17. tia d are; ch** No. In. ;
itharge. ($21
Atwtionery : cia>b No. 19 Firewood; cla*s Nu. 2o j
ted Lead
@ki
PInaUr
Hay aud straw ; cl«s-No. 21 Piovendt-r; cpkNu.
22. Charc<wl: eU-« No. 23. ISoHing. packing and !
*er ton Soft.
@3 50
hoe*: clav No 24. 8i»«-rm and luhricatiug oils; cla#.
lard..... .noniTim
No. 2». Iron castings. elms So *24 Auzer-*; cla**r No.
J round..
7 00@7 5C

.60 ft70

Magnesia

And all

SEALED

No.2 40 is
No. 3.. 86 * 40

do.
do.
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Portland and Penobscot River,
Hummer AriHugenmnt, 1804.

all parta of the W««t.

And

Bureau of

«

MILWAUKIE,

FOR CHICAGO,

PROPOSALS.

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
A»b« a.
Lead.
Faarl p tb.00 40000 \m. Pig» 100ft.«*X:a23*
Fot.. Liftl3 Sheet and Pipe. 21 @21*
Apple*.
Ltinie.
Grewu v>001.., .4 OOUfi ( Q Uockland, cask.. .120@li5
booed p tb.i3Va1U
LutulKT-Frcm yard
Coro p tb.3} ft 14; Clear Pine, No. 1.IMS 4* &0

STEAMBOATS.

RAILROADS^

PROPOSALS._!

THE MARKETS.

a ad
at

aikar Per.
law.

SAMUEL SHOWN, UraeMaat.
WILLIAM RATNOR, Secratar.
EDWARD SHAW Ayaat, 101 Middle Straat.
oatsr Iraod

MAINE IN SURANCEC07
Ai|*>l*i Maine.

Maine I“«rnnaa Coapue Ineara aya.e.1
loaa or danuya by Flra, Balldinye, MaAbaadiae and Fnrnltnre, on Urme aa fbrnrabla aa it ana
be done br any aolraat Company. Foliolee iaeaed
for Ona, Three, or Flra raare.
J. L. CUT LBB Proddcnt
J. a WILLIAMS,Saoratary.

THE

EDWARD SHAW

AyeM,
*•108 Middle Stmt.

TtltltllJ
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